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MPIStannousDiphosphonatetargets areas of
diagnostic significance. Its reliability is
magnifiedwith:

RapidBloodClearance.TheP-C-Pbondof
diphosphonateresistshydrolysis;clears the
kidneys rapidly.Optimumimaging time is in
two to four hours.

Increased Stability. Ascorbic acid within the
reagentaids in maintainingtin in its reduced
state.The 99mTcpertechnetatestayswhere it
belongs. ..tagged to the reagent.

OptimumTinLevels.TheSn(ll)levelpro
vides high labeling efficiency,with minimum
interferencewith subsequentbrain scans.

DESCRIPTION: Each ampul contains a total of 1.54 mg of the sodiumsalt of
etidronate, 0.42 mg stannous chloride. and 3.87 mg ascorbic acid in a 2.2-mi
sterile, pyrogen-free aqueous solution. Hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide
may have been added to adjust the pH to 2.5-5.0. The solution is under a nitrogen
atmosphere. A complex is formed with the addition to the reagent of sterile,
pyrogen-free sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m in isotonic saline.
INDICATIONS: TechnetiumTc 99m etidronateis usedas a bone imagingagent to
delineate areas of altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS: This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto children,
pregnant women, or nursing molhers unless the expected benefit outweighs the
potential risk. Radiopharmaceutical examinations of women of childbearing
capability should be performed during the first few days following the onset of
menses.
PRECAUTIONS: To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be
encouraged to drink fluids and void when the examination is completed and as
often thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours. Where feasible, brain scans

Investigatethe economyof MPI
StannousDiphosphonate
Youcan useupto8mlof5to15mCi@mTc in
each vial. The reagent is usable for six hours
after labeling.
Youalso have no delivery charges when you
order MPIStannousDiphosphonatewith any
other MPIproducts.
Ask your Medi-Physicsrepresentativeabout
our economical, reliabledelivery procedures

or call toll free:
(800) 227-0483â€”OutsideCalifornia
(800) 772-2446â€”InsideCalifornia
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should precede bone imaging procedures. Technetium Tc 99m etidronate should
be formulated, following aseptic procedures, within 6 hours prior to clinical use.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: Seven suspected reactions to technetium Tc 99m
etidronate were reported in more than 22,500 clinical reports. There were two
instances each of headaches and allergic reactions and one each of vomiting,
rheumatoid arthritis flare-up, and skin rash. S
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested adult dose is 5-15 mCi
administered by slow IV. injection. Do not administer more than 2.0 ml of unlabeled
reagent per patient. Measure the patient dose with a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration. Scanning post-injection is
optimal at 2-4 hours.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and who have been
approved by the appropriate government agency.

HOW SUPPLIED: Each kit package contains five sealed glass ampuls as
described above, five sterile, pyrogen-free mixing vials, five each of mixing-vial
and record labels and one package insert. Store at 5-8Â°C;protect from light.

For complete Information consult the package Insert, a summary of which follows:
MPI Stannous Diphosphonats
Technetium Tc 99m Etidronate Kft-Dlagnostlc

MPISTANNOUSDIPHOSPHONATE(TECHNETIUMTc99m
ETIDRONATEKIT)CONS@TENTLYSEEKSBONE
ANDBONELESIONS.
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Brief summary of package insert. Before using, please consult the
full package insert included in every kit.

DESCRIPTION
The kit contains 10 vials, each vial containing 5 mg sterile, pyrogen
free Sodium salt of Diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic Acid (DTPA) and
0.25 mg Stannous Chloride.

Administration is by intravenous injection for diagnostic use. The
product as supplied is sterile and pyrogen-free.

Whensterile, pyrogen-freeSodium PertechnetateTc 99m is added
to the vial, a chelate, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA is formed.

HOW SUPPLIED
Diagnostic Isotopes' Technetium Tc 99m DTPA Kit (Chelate) is sup
plied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kit containing 10 vials. Each vial
contains 5 mg of Sodium salt of DTPA and 0.25 mg of SnCl2. The pH
is adjusted with HCI or NaOH prior to lyophilization. Following lyo
philization the vials are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
Following its intravenous administration, Technetium Tc 99m DTPA
rapidly distributes itself throughout the extracellular fluid space
from where it is (promptly) cleared from the body by glomerular
filtration. There should be little or no binding of the chelate by the
renal parenchyma.A variable percentage of the Technetium Tc 99m
DTPAbinds to serum proteins; this ranges from 3.7% following the
single injection to approximately 10% if the material is continuously
infused. Although the chelate gives useful information on the gb
merular filtration rate, the variable percent which is protein bound
beadsto a measured gbomerularfiltration rate which is lower than
the glomerular filtration rate as determined by inulin clearances.

Technetium Tc 99m DTPA tends to accumulate in intracranial
lesions with excessive neovascularity or an altered blood-brain bar
rier. The chelate does not accumulate in the choroid plexus.

Since Technetium Tc 99m DTPA is excreted by gbomerular filtra
tion, the images of the kidneys obtained in the first few minutes
after injection represent the vascular pool within the kidney. Sub
sequent images of the kidneys represent radioactivity which is in
the urine of both the collecting system and the renal pelvis.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA may be used to perform kidney imaging,
brain imaging, to assess renal perfusion, and to estimate gbomerular
filtration rate.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Noneknown.
WARNINGS
Technetium Tc 99m DTPA should not be administered to children
or to patients who are pregnant, or to nursing mothers unless the
benefits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticals,especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of child-bearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.
PRECAUTIONS
Technetium Tc 99m DTPAas well as other radioactive drugs must
be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be
used to minimize external radiation exposure to clinical personnel.
Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to pa
tients consistent with proper patient management.

To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be
encouragedto void when the examination is completedand as often
thereafteras possiblefor the next 4-6 hours.
Pregnancy Category C: Adequate reproductive studies have not
been performed in animals to determine whether this drug affects
fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or has other
adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m DTPA should be
usedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug is excreted in
human milk. As a general rule nursing should not be undertaken
while a patient is on the drug since many drugs are excreted in
human milk.

Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of Tech
netium Tc 99m DTPA have been reported.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggesteddose range for l.V. administration to be employed in
the averagepatient (70kg) is:

Kidney imaging and gbomerularfiltration rate estimation: 3 to 5
mCi.
Brain imaging or renal perfusion: 10 to 20 mCi.

diagnosticisotopesincorporated
123PleasantAve.,UpperSaddleRiver,NewJersey07458

Pickert digital Isotope Calibrator is easy
to operate. Select calibration factor, position
sample and push one button. Digital readout
is ready in usually less than one second. There
are no calculations and no zeroing. The Picker
Isotope Calibrator covers all clinically used
isotopes from 2@iCito 999mCi.

You can be sure of Â±5% accuracy, Â±3%
short-term repeatability and Â±1%long-term
stability. A molybdenum breakthrough kit helps
assure patient safety. And Picker certifies in
writing that each Isotope Calibrator has been
checked and calibrated to meet regulatory
agencies' recommendations.

Like all Picker equipment, the Isotope
Calibrator is backed by Picker service. It@another
example of Picker@ynergy â€”the complete inter
facing of systems and services for better diagnoses.

Contact your Picker representative. Or
write Picker Corp., Clinical Laboratory Dept., 12
Clintonville Road, Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®
ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES

TECHNETIUM@99MDTPA(TIN)

Count on
Picker'sIsotope

Calibrator.



Unlessyou're in the business,this tongue-twister may
tie you up for sometime. However, it only takes one
minuteof mixing time to prepare Diagnostic Isotopes'
one-stepTechnetium-99mDTPAagent for injection.

DTPAbecomesTechnetium-99mDTPA(Tin) after
adding sodium pertechnetateTc-99m.Technetium-99m
DTPAmaybe usedto perform kidney imaging, brain
imaging,to assessrenal perfusion and to estimate
glomerular filtration rate.

EachDTPAkit contains 10vials. The product is sterile,
pyrogen-free, hasa labeling efficiency of over 95%
and a shelf life of one year.. . all good reasonsfor
ordering now.

See opposite page for a brief summary of the package insert.

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123PleasantAvenue,UpperSaddle River,NewJersey 07458
Telex 134408 â€¢Phone: (201)825-2310 (Call toll free â€”800-631-7020)
â€œOURQUALITY HELPS YOUR IMAGEâ€•

Kits Available: DTPA,Polyshosphate,Diphosphonate.
Prepared Radiopharmaceuticals Available: Selenium-75,Xenon-133(solutionorgas)

Bythe
lime
soriw1

â€œDIETHYLENETRIAMINEPENTA
ACETICACIDANDSTANNOUS
CHLORIDEINA LYOPHILIZED
STATEUNDERNITROGENâ€•
Youâ€•Râ€˜@
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Storage: SpecificatIons of the injection solutIon:
at roomtemperatureupto 25Â°C
Labellingkit: Volume:1â€”10ml Technetium-99m:approx.10.6mg/mI
12ml vialwith tin-Il-human Humanalbumin:0.25â€”2.5mg/mI pH:5â€”6
albuminparticles, Sn2':0.0045â€”0.045mg/mI Stability:approx.8 hours
lyophilized NaCI:9.2â€”10.8mg/mI Contentof 99mTc0@:< 1%of total activity.
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Technetium 99m tin human albumin particle III I I
easy â€”safe â€”rapid I I
To produce 99m Tc-labelledalbumin particles I I III
for the perfusion scintigraphy.Maximum concentration in the lungs
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PharmaceuticalMarketing PlanningInternational
D-6230 Frankfurt (Main)80 â€W̃.-Germany
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inches. And it's the first wide field gamma camera to
produce high resolution images equivalent in all
respects tOsmaller field cameras.

And Camerav XL-9 I oilers \â€˜OLla choice of
console combinations. Or. if voure already a
Canieray II owner. a quick conversion. So widen
your image horizons. With Camera)' XL-9 I.
Contact Raytheon's Medical Electronics Operation.
Fourth Avenue. Burlimzton.
Mass. 0 1 @O3.(6 17 ) 272-7270. RAYTHEON

\â€˜\\@@

The l3aptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis. one of
the nations biggest and busiest medical institutions.
is getting more patient per scan these days. At the
same time. the nuclear medicine section. under
Doctors John Rockett and Mohammed Moinuddin,
is getting high resolution images with every reading.
The Carnera@ XL-9 I is on the scene.

Cameray XL-9 I just might he the ultimate
gamma camera. Because it offers you the widest

undistorted fIeld of view you can get. A big 16 â€˜@

The Baptist Memorial Hospital
haswidened its image horizons.
With the 91-tube CamerayXL.
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I@I NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles: 213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702

Canada: NENCanada Ltd.,Lachine, Quebec, H7T3C9, Tel: 514-636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH, 0-6072 Dreieichenhain, W.Germany, Daimlerstrasse 26, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103)85034.

Think NEN first when it
comes to nudear medicine.
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A wide field of view with no
sacrifice in resolution.

A flood field you can trust.

High speed, simple operation
and fast setup.

High quality images, consistently
reproducible.

We Have
Responded@@
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With MPC (Micro Processor Control)

Â±5% Flood Field, 200,000 cps
5mm full width half-max Resolution
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â€˜ohio@nucIear,Inc.
A subsidiary of Technicare Corporation
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The lower of the two scintig rams
shownhereisa 42x 42 cm liverscan.
The other is a detail of that scan, reprodu
ced to the same field size and with
enhancedcontrastto revealotherwise
indiscernableevidenceof the spleen.
Rapidly. Both scintigrams were made on a
Philips Universal Scintillation Scanner.

The ab ility to reprod uce Comparable
scansoftotalorgans,withoptimum con

trast for regionsof interestandwithout
thenecessityfortime-consumingoper
ationaladjustment,isa uniquefeatureof
the Philips scintillation scanner.

Based on modular design principles,
add-on facilities considerably extend the
scanner'sbasiccapabilitiesto suit awide
varietyof applicationsinnuclear
medicineâ€”fromroutineto research.
Here'show:

service organisation, the
Scintillation Scanner represents the per
fect integration of operational simplicity
and efficiency with applicational flexibil
ity and reliability.

- area is 400 x
(153/4in. x 63in.); scintigram reduction
factorbeing 4:1.
An optional under-table measuring head
can be added which, together with a
scan control unit, enables pulse sum
scanning and@ + coincidence scans to
beobtained.
3 A second colour printer and photo
scan unit considerably extends the yen
satility of the Philips Universal Scintillation
Scanner by enabling other original scans,
based on different parameters, to be
obtained . Furthermore, recording and
storage of original scanning data can be
achieved by means of a four track@@ ________________________
compact-cassette recorder. In the play- I ompany.
back mode recordings can be reproduced I Name/Position:
using different scanner settings, i.e. dif- I
ferent colour printer control signals.@ City/Country:

Part of a complete programme of@ Street/P.O.Box: )
nuclear medicine equipment and systems,@

PHILIPS

adjustment of the detector head allowing
virtually any patient table or hospital bed
to be used.
Ten preselected nuclide settings are pro
vided as well as line interval selection
and colour printer and photo scan adjust
ment and metering. A light beam pointer
in the collimator enables the central axis
to be accurately positioned. Scanning
speed adjustment is continuously van
able up to 75mm/s (450 cm/mm or approx.3in./s).Allcontrolfunctionsareoptimised
and strategically positioned to ensure an
exceptionally high degree of operational
efficiency and safety.
2 Total body and profile scanning can
also be performed by means of an op
tional motor-driven tabletop. This enables
two-speed longitudinal movement of
100mm/mm(approx. 4in./min) and
200mm/mm (appnox. 8in./min) and facili
tates profile scanning using slit colli

@â€”

(COUPON
I Ifyouwouldlikefurtherevidenceon
I PhilipsScintillatonScanner,or on any
I otherequipmentinournuclearmedicine
U programme, complete the coupon andI sendto:PhilipsIndustriesMedical

Systems Division, Building QM,
Room 326, Eindhoyen, The Netherlands



With the advent ofthe bone-seek
ingcomplexesof@mTechnetiumhas
comea revolutionintheearlyiden
tificationofinnumerableosteoartic
ular conditions. Because the tech
nic is nonspecific,the clinical
history is of paramount importance.

The following bone scans were
obtained using intravenous 99mTech..
netiumpyrophosphate(99mTcPyP).

Healthy young adult (18 years) dem
onstratesthe normalaffinity of @@mTcPyp
for growth areasin theaxialskeletonand
ends of long bones.

Nuclear imagesand caption material from the Division
of Nuclear Medicine, Department of Radiology, the
School of Medicine, Universityof Miami, Miami, Florida.
Reprints of this and subsequentreports available upon
request. Please write Eastman Kodak Company, Dept.
740B, Radiography Markets Division, Rochester, New
York 14650. (M3-304)

Like 99mTeChnetiumpolyphosphate
or diphosphonate,99mTechnetium
pyrophosphate has an affinity for
increased vascularity, altered ex
change processes, and new bone
or newcollagenin theskeleton
which can render bone scans posi
tivedays,weeks,evenmonthsbe
fore related roentgenograms demon
strate the same abnormality.

Numerousfractures of ribs (a) and sternum
(b) following aggressive treatment for car
diacarrest.Siteof intravenousinjection(c)
and collection of radionuclide in the bladder
(d) are obvious.

SkeletalScintigraphy



Metastatic Prostatic
Carcinoma. This patient's
routine skeletal roentgen
study was normal. The
arrows reveal metastatic
foci demonstrated by
99mTcPyP the day the
patient was examined
roentgenographically.
Note the hydronephrotic
kidney (a) and the plastic
container of urine (b)
draining the bladder.

Metastatic Breast Cancer.
Metastatic disease in the
axial skeleton had been
demonstrated roentgen

ographically. It remained
for the scintigraphic

study the following day
to demonstrate metas

tases (arrows) in the ribs
and pelvis.

Paget's Disease. Routine roentgen studies demonstrated
the involvement of the skull and axial skeleton. What was
not appreciated, until the rectilinear whole body @9â€•TcPyP
scans were obtained, were the massive changes in the
femur and pelvis (arrows). Despite the @TcPyP evidence
of Paget's disease in the feet (arrows), no changes were
demonstrated roentgenographically.

Whether you're recording multi
pIe, single, or dynamic nuclear images,
Kodak offers a family of transparency

I filmsthat iscompatiblewithwhatyour
equipment can do nowâ€”or can be
adapted to do. Kodak transparency
films offer high image quality, longev
ity, and economy. They're fade-re
sistant, curl-resistant, and easy to
store.

Because time is just as important,
the Kodak RP X-Omat processor,
model M7A, can provide ready-to
read images in 2V2 minutes.Your
Kodak technical sales representative
can bringyou up to date on Kodak
films for nuclear medicine, automatic
processors, and chemicals. Or contact
yourdealer in Kodak medical products.

A commitment to quality.
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The NIH/TungstenSyringeShield:
a Reduces exposure from 9@â€•Tcby a factor exceeding 200.

. Weighs less than 3-ouncesâ€”good balance.

a Retracts for dose calibration.
a Virtually unbreakable.
. Accepts most disposable syringes.

FILM EXPOSUREAT THE SURFACE29.2mCi for @Tcin icc of a 3cc PLASTICSYRINGE

TUNGSTEN SHIELD EXTENDED TUNGSTENSHIELD RETRACTED

â€˜CONCEIVEDand DESIGNEDBY: J. Howley, H. Tipton, A. Jones, M. Dickinson, M. Green, and G. Johnston. National
Institutesof Health,Bethesda,Md.

SHIELDING PERFORMANCECHART COMPLIMENTSOF: J. Howley, Radiation Safety Services, National Institutes of
Health,Bethesda,Md.

AtomicProductsCorporation
Center Moriches, NewYork 11934,U.S.A.

(516) 878-1074

14
mR/MIN 210

mR/MIN
I@ (EDGE

I mR/MIN OF SHIELD)
â€”4

U.S.PatentsPending

NIH/TUNGSTEN SYRINGE SHIELDÂ®

Optimum
r-Tr-@:@ @-j@@ -7 @-T

@@ â€”@

L__@@ l@ .
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Weight

3 mR/M1N
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that remembers,
computesand

fth whtlng.
The CRC-20 dose calibrator in
corporates a micro-processor
which stores time and activity in
formation for up to 19 formula
tions of 9 radionuclides.

The decay-adjusted volume is cal
culated and displayed automati
cally.

Three-copy Radionuclide Dose
Computation/Measurement Rec
ord. One for the patient's chart,
the second for NRC accountabil
ity, the third for billing.

All this to reduce exposure . . . in more ways than
one. Like all Capintec Calibrators, the CRC-20
features:
0 Geometry independence
D Largest sample size (up to 200cc vial)

@ 90+ isotope calibrations
El Moly-assaycapability
0 Sensitivity (0.1 uCi resolution)
0 Exclusive 12 atm argon ionization chamber
El Replaceable inserts 136SummitAvenue
For more information, just fill out and mail card on Montvale,NewJersey07645 U.S.A.
the next page.@ (201)391-393OTelex:138630

The CRC-20is used only once to
set concentration; it is never nec
essary to handle the multidose
vial for repeat measurement.

(1
(1
II

I
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By retrofitting your present
Capintec Calibrator with a CRC-U
Computer/Printer Upgrade, we'll@
teach it to remember activity in-@
formation for up to 19 formula-@
tions of 9 radionuclides.

L_@@
@â€” @@=:iT@@-;:---@

We'll teach it to calculate and dis
play automatically the decay ad
justed volume needed for each
dose.

IL

We'll even teach it to print neatly
athree-copyRadionuclideDose
Computation/Measurement Rec
ord; one for the patient's chart,
the second for NRC accountabil
ity, the third for billing.
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While your present calibrator is
awaygettingsmart,we'llloanyou
a replacement.
For more information, just fill out
and mail the attached card.

We'Hteach
yourob cdbrator
somenewthcks.

A CAPINTECINC
136 Summit Avenue
Montvale,NewJersey07645 U.S.A.
(201) 391-393OTeIex: 138630
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Dependable imaging of skeletal lesions
â€”that'swhat bone scanning is all about.
And that's whatthe unique, dry-mix
formulation and stable PCPbond of
Osteoscan assure. Osteoscan's diphos
phonate formulation, when labeled with
99mTc,provides:

@ dependably high tagging efficiency
D rapid blood and softtissue clearance
to assure high target-to-nontarget ratio
El excellent in vivo stability

@ low tin levelâ€”tominimize the poten
tial for liver uptake and interference
with subsequent brain scans
For further information about Osteoscan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager, Professional Services Division, Procter &
Gamble (513) 977-8547.

t@@ede@endabie
@.

@J:@j@!:!7 ate

@ PROCTER &GAMBLE

ap@@/OSTEOSCANÂ®
(5.9MG DISODUM E11DRONAIE Q16MG STANNOUS CHLORDE)

SKELETAL IMAGING AGENT

In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar B.V.,
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.

See following page for a brief summary of package insert.
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Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
Packageinsertincludedin eachkit.

DESCRIPTION
Eachvialof OSTEOSCANcontains5.9mgdisodiumetidronateand0.16
mgstannouschlorideasactiveingredients.Uponadditionof ADDITIVE
FREE9gmTc@pe@fechnetatethese ingredientscombine with 99mTcto
forma stablesolublecomplex.

ACTIONS(CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY)
Wheninjectedintravenously,99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCANhasa specifIc
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone which are
undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
ratewhichmaybe imagedwiths9mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN.
Threehoursafter intravenousinjectionof 1 ml 99mTc@labeledOSTEO
SCAN,an estimated40-50% of the injecteddose has beentaken up
by the skeleton.At this time approximately50% has beenexcretedin
the urine and 6% remainsin the blood.A small amountis retainedby
the soft tissue.The levelof s9mTc@labeledOSTEOSCANexcretedin the
fecesis belowthe leveldetectableby routinelaboratorytechniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCANis a skeletalimagingagentusedto demonstrateareasof
alteredosteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who
are pregnantor lactatingunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
the potentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,especially those
electiveIn nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe per
formedduring the first few (approximately10)daysfollowingthe onset
of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experienceand training have beenapprovedby the appropriategov
ernmentagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
TheS9mTc@generatorshouldbe testedroutinelyfor molybdenumbreak
through and aluminum.If either is detected,the eluateshould not be
used.
PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCANadministration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
oftenaspossibleafterthe99mTclabeledOSTEOSCANinjectionto mini
mize background interference from accumulation in the bladder and
unnecessary exposure to radiation.

As in the useof anyother radioactivematerial,care shouldbe takento
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN is 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenously by slow injection over a period of 30
seconds within eight (8) hours after its preparation. Optimum scan
ning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibra
tion systemimmediatelypriorto administration.

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” -
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Varian...TheRightCompany
.@ fortheTimes.

Today's remarkable growth in the capability
and complexity of advanced medical
systems makes Varian the right company
for the times, a company that can deliver
tomorrow's medical systems today, just
as it has for the past 15 years! Since 1961,
Varian has built a worldwide reputation
for leadership in high-technology
medical products.

A diversified international corporation at
the forefront of the electronics industry,
Varian leadership in advanced therapeutic
and diagnostic medical systems comes
from its established depth of expertise in
the fundamental technologies forming
these systems. Varian was an early leader
in the development of electron linear
accelerators for radiation therapy, resulting
in today's Clinacs? the most widely
accepted radiation therapy accelerators in
the world. Comparable leadership in CT
scanners, real-time ultrasound and clinical
computation systems is already producing
the diagnostic equipment of choice for
tomorrow.

Clearly, the right company for the times,
Varian's continuing record of creative
engineering, commitment, and technological
depth assure superior therapeutic and
diagnostic systems for both today
and tomorrow!â€¢1@

\@\\\@@
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Varian Clinac accelerators have established the performance
standard for advanced radiotherapy equipment. Clinac leadership

began in 1961 and has been marked by a record of innovation
and achievement.

The record includes:
0 Clinac 6, the first 360Â° isocentric bent-beam therapy accelerator

without floor pit:
0 Clinac 4, the first 3600 isocentric standing-wave non-bent beam

therapy accelerator:
0 Clinac6X,thefirst 360Â°isocentricnon-bentbeamstanding-wave

therapy accelerator producing 6 MV X-rays:
0 Clinac18, themost widely acceptedhigh-energy,multi-modality

therapy accelerator in routine standardized production.

Varian's success has produced major benefits to Clinac customers, allowing machine
standardization, assuring widespread experienced service support, providing training

courses, symposia, and other educational aids, and making possible an extensive
program of continuing engineering and refinement on all Clinac models.

The Clinacs are a pronounced example of how technological excellence and medical
need can be combined to provide a reliable, utilizable clinical tool.

V

/-@:U@

Large photographâ€”Cl.
Upper insertâ€”Clinac
Lower insertâ€”Clinac 4

Â©VarianAssociates1976



Whole-BodyCTScanners
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Varian's Whole-Body CT scanner, now in production, is engineered for
tomorrows state of th@ art in CT imaging. Anticipating the future. Varian has
incorporated three important design features: continuous. non-stop gantry
rotation: an extremely powerful Varian V-76 computer system: and an extra
large patient aperture. These features plus the superior head and body images
already achieved on the Varian CT Scanner, project it far beyond the
dimensions of current CT technology.

DesignFeaturesof'theFuture
6-Second Scan.The Varian CT Scanner collects over 108.000 data points thl(ii.I(jIi 3b0 in @i\ @iind@It u@s
precisely collimated fan beam detected by a Varian-designed linear array of 301@ pti@iiit@dX@'ii ii Kr@..'ptlbd.'t@'(l
Continuous Rotation via Slip Ring. The slipring constructionallows simpk. tr(iuhft'tr@ c tililiti u@g@T1tr@r titi Ii for
single or multiple rotation examinations or, as a standard feature of the Varian unit. triy@'r@bl pIiv@i I qicil gitinq (
data collection.

Customized Scanning. By virtue of the power and speedof the Varian V76 computer.th@@ ip@'rit r cin@ (idiu@t
pixel size. field size, algorithm parameters or other major system parameters at the control uin@ ft I i ichi@e i iptitnwii
displays for a variety of clinical situations. Optimization can be carried out virtually sirnult@n@u@lv @.ithd@tLii.iiILctioii and
reconstruction of images.

90 cm (36â€•)Diameter Patient Aperture.Theextralargepatientaperturegivesuniqiu@fk'\Ibilitv Iti l@tientP)@iti@ 1iing,
and use of clinical accessories during scanning.

Abdominal scan showing both
kidn@vs and extensive gas in
tilt! bOW&?IS. Calcification has

occurr&?d around the aorta
dodi!1a sii@allregionof the
ink'stines.

Scan through the pelvis show Scan thr uqh tI@reniI p@k
ing bowel gas (black) and C()fl I)f k) tii kidi@@ @H @iiiq@ ii ii
trast agent (white) fron@ @i v7@iu1iliii
lymphangiography.

DeliveriiigtheFutureiii CT ImagingToday
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the patient's ribs, it can gite an
unobstructed field of view large
enough to image the entire left
ventricle of an average adult
heart. Or, moved freely across
the abdomen, the same trans
ducer produces instantaneous
high resolution images, permitting
a fast yet meaningful ultrasonic
examination, the ultrasonic
equivalent to fluoroscopy.

Images are displayed in gray
scale on a cathode ray tube and
can be recorded on video tape
for stop-action or slow-motion
viewing. For cardiological appli
cations, standard M-mode and
ECG triggering can be included.

v-300()
Pliasetl I@@@ Uiti@I@(@[I@@ @T1@/f@@
Real-TimeTwo-DimensionalIiuaging
with Ultrasound
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VarianTherapeutIc
andDiagnosticMedicalSystems...
Varian leadership and experience in advanced leadership in
therapeutic and diagnostic medical systems has
resulted in modern systems designed for years of Advanced
reliable operation . . .human engineering that pays
attention to utility, operator ease and patient
comfort . . . customer support and service that start Tecliiiology
even before the installation.

\.â€˜ARIANASSOClAiE'@. â€˜.1@ Alt @.(dii rni.@

Built-In Quality and Reliability
Varian quality and reliability are the
result of both design and workmanship.
Varian design engineers have developed
a high degree of expertise in incorpo
rating modularity. easy component access
and system reliability. Production work
manship is just as vital for quality and
long term reliability. At Varian's modern,
highly specialized facilities in Palo Alto.
California. therapeutic and diagnostic
systems are produced by a quality
conscious staff.

Customer Support From the Beginning
A medical system is bought to be used.
Varian installation experts give support that
expedites installation planning and smooths@
the necessary steps of actual installation.
After installation. continuing engineering
and service support help assure proper
performance. Varian maintains close communication
with customers to promote proper utilization of
the equipment. For example, Varian's Clinac training
courses in Palo Alto teach aspects of equipment
operation. preventative maintenance, trouble
shooting. and many routine repair procedures.

Worldwide Service
Varians service organization is one of the largest in
the world for medical linear accelerators. This
organization is the base of service support for the
Varian CT and ultrasound medical systems. Skilled
service personnel are located in Field Offices
throughout the United States and overseas. These
offices are strategically located for rapid response to
emergency calls and for routine preventative
maintenance.

Varian Radiation Division
611 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, CA 94303

Phone: 415/4934000

i'!ITI ,1 it@ I



There ought
tobe a better
way tomeasure
oestriol

Now there is
There's onlyone thingwrongwith measuring

oestriol in urine, and that's the urine. Our newOestriol RIA
kit avoids the time-consuming and inconvenient 24-hour
urine collection.

The method requires only asmall serum or plasma
sample.Becauseno solvent extraction step or
chromatography are needed, the assayissimple,
easilyautomated and highly reproducible.

Our kit brings oestriolRlA into the routine
laboratory for the first time, providing the
obstetrician with afast, flexibleand reliable
service, and saving 24 hours too!

. Only5oplserumorplasmasample

. Rapidresultsâ€”3to4hourassaytime,with
no 24hour delayforsample collection

. SimpleRIAmethodâ€”nosolventextractionor
chromatography; readily automated

. Easyy-countingwithiodine-125label

. OestriolRIA kit@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham In W.Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co KG.,!
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Gentle a@a puycat.
Yet powerful.
For every clinical need.
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Elscint's new MOBILE 1 gamma camera offers you the
quality and performance of a stationary camera with
the fluid mobility of a cat. It moves rapidly yet safely
wherever needed. The detector head raises smoothly
into position with fully automated two speed controls.
Over or under the patient. Swings to either side or in
front. The new MOBILE 1 camera is quiet and effi
cient to give you high quality results with maximum
flexibility.

Mobile 1 : Exceptional performance in a
mobile camera

Results, of course, must be the ultimate measure of
any diagnostic system. Here, Elscint is second to
none. The MOBILE 1 provides a full 12â€•FOV with
bar resolution better than 3.2 mm. It images at rates

@i@'@ @@r\@@ Â¼â€˜@@@

@ 1@, ..@.@ *

compact overall size enable passage through any door
way or narrow hail. Its low profile facilitates excel
lent forward visibility while in motion and its low
center of gravity produces high stability even with
full detector extension. Three speed forward and re
verse drive and short-turning-radius power steering
permit rapid long distance travel as well as precise

Designed for over and under patient imaging

positioning at bedside with safety interlocks provided
to prevent accidental bumping into objects or people.
The MOBILE 1 can pass over a 20 mm obstacle and
climb a 10 % slope rapidly yet will not run away on
downslopes. Positive-locking brakes assure firm ptsi
tioning and are automatically applied upon release of
the control handle.

Mobile 1 : Convenient controls for easy
operation

.@-..@ @i,

;@;@

â€œ@.@ ..@:â€˜::@@@ ..@;

to 200,000 cps. (less than 1.5 @sdeadtime) and its
usable energy range extends beyond 200 KeV for use
with 81â€•Kr (190 KeV) , 99m TC (140 KeV) or 201 Ti
(70 KeV) , or other usable radionuclides within this
range. It thus performs as a regular stationary camera
for both static and dynamic studies as well as a mobile
patient bedside unit. An optional data storage/replay
system acquires and records at up to 150,000 cps for
later replay or processing, adding time marks for re
framing as fast as 100 frames/sec.

Mobile 1 : Maximum maneuverability

Extreme ease and convenience of movement are ma
jor features of the MOBILE 1. Its under-30â€•width and

All of the operating fea
tures employed in our

latest stationary cam
eras are provided in the
Mobile 1 with the added

convenience of a swivel
mounted operating console.

Pushbuttons ease input of patient
ii h)tfl1@tiOfl, data recording, dis

j)I1y (@ffl@itrol,scaler operation, and
@ sotoj)e selection. Patient rotation

selecto)n.. and region of interest are
conveniently controlled as well. The_____ (.â€¢@ persistencescopefaces

the detector and moves with it for easy patient setup.
Dual isotope operation is available as is a selection
of up to 3 single-channel analyzers.
When it's safer, faster and easier to move the camera
to the patient, you'll get maximum performance with
the Elscint MOBILE 1 Gamma Camera.

Wherequality counts. . . count on Elsclnt

138-160 Johnson Ave. (P.O. Box 832), Hackensack, NJ. 07602, Telephone (201) 487-5885.
In France: Elscint S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GmbH, Freudenbergstrasse 27,
62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In U.K.: Elscint (GB) Ltd. 5 Priestley Way, Crawley, Sussex RH1O2DW, Telephone (0293)
21285/6/7. In Belgium: Elscint s.a./n.v. Chaussee de Waterloo No. 1023, Boite No. 3, B-1180 Brussels, Telephone: 02-375.13.54, In other
countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel, Telephone: 04-522516, 04-522851, Telex: 46654, Cable: Elscint, Haifa, for the office
in your country.

Volume 17, Number 11 29A

eLscint Inc.
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Automatd RIA
TheCentria System. . . theonly
AlAsystemthatassures
simultaneous incubation and
separation. It offers unmatched
precision and accuracy, faster
determinations and less tedium for
thetechnologist.Itincreases
efficiency and lowers total cost
per assay.

The Centria System is a total
system. The three automated
modules â€”Pipettor, Incubator!
Separator, Counter!Computer â€”
are integrated . . . yet can be
operatedsimultaneouslyand
independently.

ParallelIncubatIon/separatIon
The uniqueabilitytoincubateand
separate simultaneously means no
first-to-last tube differences. And
no waiting for equilibrium.

Here's how it works. The frames
above (from our new film) show one
of the 36 simultaneously processed
tubes. As rotation begins, anti
serumflowsfrominnertoouter
cavity . . . simultaneously in all 36
positions. Instantaneously,
reactantsarecombinedand held
for a preset time. After incubation,
rotationautomaticallyaccelerates

toa higherspeed...transferring
the entire incubate to a specially
designedcolumnwhereitimbeds
in the separating medium. The
boundflowstothebottomofthe
tube,thefreeremainsinthe
column.

Speed
Since there's no waiting for
equilibrium, tests now taking up to
4 hours can be completed in 30
minutes. Up to 800 tubes can be
processed in an 8-hour shift.

ReproducIbIlIty
Test-to-test, hour-to-hour, day-to
day . . . the standard curve remains
virtually identical.
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A total package
The Centria System includes much
more than instrumentation and
specially formulated kits (available
forover75%of today'sRIA
volume). Ourworld-wide Clinical
Diagnostics team offers nearby
technical and field service, a
methods development group,
training,fullwarranty,and
evaluationprograms.

Get the inside story. You'll see for
yourself why we say â€œCentriaÂ®. .
it's about time.â€•

Union Carbide Corp., Clinical Diagnostics
401 Theodore Fremd Avenue, Rye, N.Y. 10580

I'dliketosee:: @Jyour10minutefilm
@ E a demonstration

Institution

@ Address

@ City

El your representative
E1afreecostanalysis

CentrlaÂ®..@ Name Position
It'sabouttIme

401 Theodore Fremd Ave.
Rye,NewYork10580
914 967 7800

. State@@ Zip

@ Phone@ No. beds
ClInIcal DIagnostIcs



From START to FINISH...

The Complete System
for Lung VentilationStudies

Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of 133Xe
safely and economically under controlled conditions with

a complete system from Radx. The system is designed to

protect the user as well as the environment.

Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing

are primary concerns.
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P.O. Box 19 164, Houston, Texas 77024 â€¢(7 13) 468-9628

aâ€˜33XeGasControlSystemfromRADX

The HEART
of the System
Ventil-Con
The Ventil-Con controlled gas
delivery system is used for patient
administration of â€˜33Xe.You may
administer the â€˜33Xeas a bolus or
homogenous mixture with air and
oxygen to perform the single
breath, equilibrium and washout
phases of lung ventilation studies.
Major features are:
. GM detector for â€˜33Xe concen

tration determinations
. Automatic 02 replenishment

. Manual 02 replenishment

S Emergency 02 assist

. Swivel adapter for multiple

views available
. In line, autoclavable,

bacteriological filter
. Wide variety of face mask and

mouthpieces available
S@ liter dry spirometer

. Volume meter

. Dual channel strip chart

recorder (optional)
. Breathing resistance less than

0.05-0. 1 inches of water
. Arm adjustable for 0-60 inches

. Large C02 adsorber

WealsomakespecialVentil-Cons
for â€˜27Xeand cerebral perfusion
studies by the Obrist technique'.

The FINISH
Xenon Trap
The RadxXenon Trapisthe
only activated charcoal trap with a
built-in â€˜33Xesaturation detectori
alarm. When the charcoal reaches
its saturation point, (because there
is no such thing as a â€œlife-timeâ€•
trap) an audio/visual alarm is acti
vated indicating it's time to replace
the 6-cylinder cartridge pack. Other
features are a large desiccant jar
for moisture removal, a â€œflame
isolatedâ€•pumping system and an
optional expandable interface
(pictured).
Actually, the Xenon Trap is not the
finish because with every piece of
Radx equipment goes our one-year
warranty, and our commitment
to the future needs of
nuclear medicine.

1. Obrist, W. D. et al, Determination of
Regional Cerebral Blood Flow by
Inhalation of Xenon-133â€•,Circulation
Research, XX,124-134, January 1967.

The START
Xenon-Kow II

â€˜33Xeismosteconomicallyobtained
in curie quantity glass ampules.
The Xenon-Kow II was designed to
safely and conveniently crush the
ampule and dispense â€˜@3Xein
smaller doses. The dynamic volume
storage chamber provides for con
stant concentrations (decay
excepted), and transfer efficiencies
exceed 98%. The economies real
ized will pay for the entire system,
usually in the first year. Let us ana
lyze and compare your current cost
with our system cost.

:@c
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NEW RIA TEST F@R TSI4 WITh
DP@@141G14SENSITIVITYKIT

@. . . . . .@

FEATURING:

. SUPERSENSITIVITY 2@lU/mi

. LINEARRANGE 2 1OOj.@lU/mi

. TOTALINCUBATIONTIME 5 Hours

. PRECISION(within-run) 2-5%

. PRECISION(run-to-run) 5-7%
C RECOVERY OVER ASSAY RANGE 94.5%

. SECONDANTIBODYPEGSEPARATION

. LYOPHILIZEDREAGENTS

. LOWESTCROSS-REACTIVITYWITH
HCG, LH and FSH

. INDIVIDUALCALIBRATORS
C RELIABILITY AND ECONOMY

. LINEARPLOT(log-logitpaperprovided)

KITS ALSO AVAILABLE:

1251AMIKACIN 1251 FOLATE

1251 TOBRAMYCIN 3H FOLATE

1251GENTAMICIN 1251 CORTISOL
1251T-3 RIA 57Co VITAMIN B-12

1251 T-4 RIA 3H Aldosterone ( no chromatography)

@IT3U

0â€¢ Diagnostic Products: Â° CORPORATION
0 12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢Los Angeles, Calif. 90064

TWX 910-342-7577Toll Free(800) 421-7235 â€˜@7e@(213) 826-0831
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VialShield$225.00@Patent

Pending

2Â½cc
Syringe
Shield

is shown
ACTUAL SIZEPermits unparalleled dexterity

when handling radionuclides.

â€¢40% to 60% lighterthan any other shielding
material,yetoffersmaximum protection.

â€¢Slim design facilitates injection procedures.
â€¢Virtually indestructible.

So light and easy to use, you'll check twice
toseeifit'sinyourhand.

Unique,all-in-onevialshieldofferstotal
radiationprotection,from milkingto in
jection. Permits direct measurement of
99mTc and molybdenum breakthrough
without ANY exposure. ..in one operation.

â€¢All procedures performed without re
moving vial from shield.

â€¢Fitsintodetectorchamber ofallradio
isotopecalibrators.

Need more information? Ask for Bulletin 216-B.

Assures total exposure-free
control,from milking through
measurement and ultimate
use. . . simply, safely, conve
niently.

Volume 17, Number 11 35A
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ULTRA-LITE

I NEW...
; Addedprotection

a@tist excessive
radiationlevels
from @dionuclides

SYRINGE SHIELD
The LIGHTEST and SMALLEST syringe shield ever made

U. I I@
._â€”@uI@

VIAL SHIELD

NUCLEAR AB5BCIAT.EB, INC.
. . SubÃ¡1dIIiy@t .

RADIATIONMEOICAL PRODUcTS CORP.
100 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514' (516) 741-6360
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NAMETITLEADDRESSPHONEcrriSTATE

ZIP

What'san 1150?That'swhatyougetwhen you
combine our 750-04 Electronic Programmer and 400
Oscilloscope Camera. So why not call it an 1150-04?
Well, we didn't want that big a number.

But seriously, our big number gives you an
incredible combination of versatility and for very little
money produces some of the sharpest dots available
in Nuclear Medicine. Your choice offormats (1,4,9,12,
16,19,21,34,64,etc.)withthe1150ispractically

unlimited. Not to mention all the benefits derived from
the 8x10 x-ray film format such as availability, gray
scale, group viewing, familiarity, and economy. And
nottoforgetour750-01usersoutthere,you can
upgrade to 1150 capabilities simply with additional
electronics and our 400 Oscilloscope Camera.

So, if you want to know more about our 1150
combination, mail this coupon. Or give a call. We'll be
gladtodo ourbignumberforyou.

Volume 17, Number 11 37A

MODEL1150 MULTIâ€¢FORMATCAMERASYSTEM
DUNN INSTRUMENTS,INC.
52 Cohn P. Kelly Jr. Street, P.O. Box 77172,
San Francisco, California 94107, Telephone (415) 957-1600



Representation of Spermatozoa at the surface of an ovum magnified approximately 2000 times.

Yes,if everything goes @eII.Even so, it needs all the skills of the
gynaecologist and obstetrician to monitor progress and take action
whencomplicationsarise.Tosupportclinicaljudgmentwe offer three
simple quantitative tests.

Eachtest, requiring only a small serum sample, is a highly
specific radioimmunoassay giving excellent reproducibility with
simple gamma counting. All are backed by extensive clinical trials.

Oestriol Kit
For measuring circulating oestriol

levels in the third trimester.
A simple 3-4 hour test using

serum or plasma eliminating the need
for urine collection.

New FSH Kit
Our latest kit measures this

valuable parameter for the study of
infertility in both sexes.

Not only is it a highly repro
ducible test with a coefficient of
variation of less than 6%, it also
provides the gynaecologist with
results within 24 hours.

Full information is available on request.
The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England.Telephone: 024-04-4444
In the Americas: Amersham Searle Corp. Illinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300

In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97
0881
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HPLKit
Used in the assessment of

threatened abortion during the first
trimester or for identifying foetal
distress during the third trimester.

Only 2-3 hours are required
to complete the test giving the
obstetrician rapid results in
emergencies.

FSH,HPL& OESTRIOLRIAKITS
. AVALUABLESERVICETOOBSTETRICSANDGYNAECOLOGY

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham
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Up to 1032 Assay Potential Start with the racks you need...
expand with demand. 86-rack capacity means you can continue
to upgrade sample handling capability far into the futureâ€”in
the same floor space and without new machine investment.
Multi-Application/Multi-User Flexibility Program heads
attached to color-coded racks allow preselection of parameters
for application changes: isotope, count time, preset count,
expected accuracy, and result rate.
High-Speed Sample Changing 5 seconds, sample to sample.
Increased Throughput Constant CPMreadingsâ€”preset
time from 0. 1 minute, preset counts from 2kâ€”forease of
operation and flexibility.

Low and High Energy Isotopes 4 or 8 channels. preset and
adjustable windows, 1.75â€•,2â€•or 3â€•well-type Nal detectors,
temperature compensated.
Built-in Microprocessor Automaticbackground subtract,
CPM, true %, replicate averaging, full answer in doseunits,
counted and stored.

The Roche MR 1032 Seriesâ€”everything you need in gamma
counting with simple 3-key control! A complete range of
instruments offering variable configurations to satisfy your
precise requirements . . .and priced lower feature-for-feature.

: Yes.Iaminterestedinahighperformancegammacounter,
I backed by Roche nationwide service.

Our principal area of interest is_________________________

Name__________

Institution Name.

antigen to
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ROCHE MEDICAL ELECTRONIcS INC.
Subsidiary SHoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Cranbury, Newiersey 08512 â€¢(609) 448-1200



â€¢Push-button control.
â€¢All functions facilitated by two

internal blowers.
. Resistance-free patient breathing.

. Uses 20-liter breathing bags in
fully-shielded chamber.

â€¢Accepts any radioactive
xenon...133Xe,127Xe,125Xe.

I@
fill air â€¢qui washout off

Iibr.

XDS makes lung function studies easier for both the patient
and the technologist. With â€œup-frontâ€•push-button controls
and two internal blowers doing the work, the patient enjoys
resistance-free breathing; the technologist has full control of
each programmed function at his fingertips. Studies are fast,
efficientandeffortless.
X DS â€” the systemwith the versatility and performance

features of more-expensivesystems.

ControlPanel
Each programmed function is controlled by
twoin-systemblowerswhichareindependent
of the patient's breathing efforts. From â€œFillâ€•
to â€œSystemWashoutâ€•the blowers automat
ically balance the breathipg circuits, provid
ing resistance-free patient breathing and
complete system clearance.

02

BAG PATIENT SYSTEM
.,

on off

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
100 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

For full details,
writeforBulletin217-B
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NEWNNMautomatic
XDS

(Xenon
Delivery
System)
For the busy
department
that demands
operating ease,
speed and
efficiency in
ventilation and
perfusion studies
using any
radioactive xenon
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Youget a full 15Â½â€•field-of-view!
The DYMAX LF gamma camera gives you the big picture â€”
and big performance, too! You get image count rates up to
200,000 cps, and unsurpassed resolving power.

All this in a complete camera and@
console system which occupies a@
mere50â€•x 60â€•of floorspace.@@@
Getthetotalpictureon thenew @â€˜@

Elscint DYMAX LF Send for com
pleteinformationtoday!@ â€˜@

elscint Inc.
Where quality counts . . . count on Elscint

138-160 Johnson Ave. (P.O. Box 832), Hackensack, NJ. 01602, Telephone (201) 487â€¢5885
In France: Elscint SARI., 11 Rue (douard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2761.
In Germany: Elscint GmbH, Freudenbergstrasse27, 62 Wiesbaden.Schierstein,Telephone:
(06121) 2786. In U.K.: Elscint (GB) Ltd. 5 Priestley Way, Crawley, Sussex RH1O 20W, Tele
phone: (0293) 21285/6/7. In Belgium: Elscint s.a./n.v. Chaussee de Waterloo No. 1023,
BoiteNo.3, B-1180Brussels,Telephone:02-375.13.54.In othercountries:Writeto Elscint
Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel, Telephone: 04-522516, 04-522851, Telex: 46654, Cable:
Elscint, Haifa, for the office in your country.



Multi-Imager4
Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

State of the art ingamma
camera hard copyrecording.

Multi.imagerI
Multi-Imager 1 employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray film processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

BothMulti-Imager1andMulti-Imager4canprovidethousandsofdollarsinannual
ifim cost savings and are compatible with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample dinical studies.

#MATRIX INBTRUMENTB

Mail couponto receive sample clinical studies.
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POWERTROLwasdesignedto protectelectronic
equipment from power line fluctuations. Inter
mittent loss of power, brown-outs, emergency
power change over, and normal power company
line transients can seriously damage electronic
equipment.

POWERTROLwill renderimmunityto your
equipment. Simply plug POWERTROL into any
AC outlet and forget about potential power
relatedfailures.

For more information Write or Call Collect

Medi-Ray, Inc.
150 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, New York 10707 â€¢(914) 961-8484

MEUd4WRYELEE@TE@EI@!8,U!.
A Subsidiaryof Medi-Ray,Inc.

POWERTROL

InstrumentPower
Protection!

jTR0@-

RESET



Innovative systems are needed to meet the
many needs of today's nuclear departments.
That's why GE has combined new product
ideas with proven concepts to provide the
latest in nuclear capability.

MaxiCamerasystem:largestfield
of viewdeliversunprecedented
imagequality.
MaxiCameraTM system's 400 mm field of view
the largestof anyscintillationunitâ€”offers
nucleardepartmentsimportantnewadvantages.
The big field allows imaging of both lungs at the
sametimeâ€”reducinglungstudytimebymore
than 30%. Large livers can also be imaged
rapidly and easily. MaxiCamera system handles
whole body scanning, yet the unit requires only
a6x 12footarea.Imagequalityisoutstanding,
with 18% to 40% more resolution elements
than other large detector cameras. The
unmatched intrinsic resolution is better than
3.2 mm. Count rate is the fastest available
up to 200,000 cps. Motorless positioning of the
counterbalanced detector is fast, safe and
quiet. This positioning ease, plus simple three
step operation increases patient flow . . . up to
50% more patients per day.

Ek :@

GEFormattersystem:recordsmuch
fasterwith no data loss.
During dynamic studies, valuable diagnostic
informationmaybe lost if the formattercannot
keep pace with the camera. Now General
Electricoffersa formatterthat recordsdataas
fast as the camera detects it, with no data loss.
GE Formatter system records up to 10 frames
per second . . . many times faster than any other
unit. This makes the GE Formatter the system of
choicefor dynamicstudies.Youcan recordup
to 42 dynamic images on one 8 x 10 film, using
economical, standard photographic cassettes.
Standard multiple formats are available:
35, 70 and 105 mm. Valuable floor space is
conserved because all formatter and camera
controls are combined in one compact cabinet,
occupying just 4Â½square feet.

I
4â€”
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TheGEcommitmenttonuclearmedicine:
completeequipment,softwareandservice.

GE: new ideas
solvenuclearneeds.
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operated unit with a comprehensive library of
nuclear medicine programs: left ventricular
ejection fraction, left to right shunt, cardiac
output, renal function, gated blood pool studies,
ventricular volume, and many more. Combined,
the Med II, MaxiCameraand GE Formatter
provide the most powerful nuclear diagnostic
systemavailabletoday.
MedStorlM is a moderately priced image storage
and processing system which can be used with
any scintillation camera, including the
PortaCamera. The MedStor system provides
computer-controlled playback of static and
dynamic data, allows selection of up to four
regions of interest, and simultaneously
generates up to 4 time/activity histograms. The
system is pre-programmed, with easy-to-operate
push-button control. Image information can be
accessed as rapidly as 6 images per second.

Nuclearpartsand servicein
8hoursorless.
Whenyour nuclear equipment needsservice,
GE will provide parts and professionals ...
fast. Our highly trained nuclear service
specialists are strategically located throughout
thecountry.One islocatednearyou,forfast
response. And General Electric has developed
a new computerized parts inventory system.
This new service links over 30 GE parts depots
nationwide, and keeps them fully stocked at all
times. You receive parts from the nearest depot,
usually within 8 hours. Transportation costs are
minimized, and your nuclear equipment is
back serving patients sooner.

Unmatched eq@jpment the latest diagnostic
software;andprompt,reliableservice that's
the GE commitment to nuclear medicine. Find
out how that commitment can benefit your
department. See our product listings in the
â€œPDRfor Radiology and Nuclear Medicine.â€•
Then talk to your GE representative about
our full line of nuclear equipment.

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.

GE: leading the
wayindiagnostic
imaging.
GENERALI ELECTRIC

I
I

department on wheels.
This compact, mobile scintillation unit is easily
wheeled throughout the hospital to facilitate
studies on immobile patients. The PortaCameraTM
systemweighs less than 1,000lbs., about half
the weight of most other portable cameras.The
counterbalanced detector allows fast, precise
positioning at a touch. A conveniently located,
integral console includes all controls and
oscilloscope. Easytwo-step operation increases
patient throughput potential. PortaCamera
system also serves as an excellent, low-cost
backup unit for ICU,CCU,surgery and
emergency rooms.

GE computercapabilityimproves
diagnosticdata.
Med llTMis a complete image processing and
data analysis system. It allows the physician to
use the latest GE computer capability to
maximize diagnostic information. The Med II
systemis a second-generation,push-button

PortaCamerasystem:nuclear

Iâ€•.JL@
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CONCENTRATE@

@ lSOLAB@
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS
FORRESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone: 216/825-4528 collect Or
800/321-9632toll-free

Cables: ISOLAB AKRON
Telex: 98-6475

WESTERN EUROPE
BIOLAB S. A.
Ave. Michel-Ange 8
1040 Brussels, Belgium

IBERIAN PENINSULA
ATOM
Paseodel Monte,34
Barcelona-12, Spain

SOUTH AFRICA
CHEMLABPty.Ltd.
P.O.Box 56218
Pinegowrie, Transvaal, RSA

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E.Pty.Ltd.
P.O.Box 69
PennantHills, N.S.W.2120

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”or call Isolab collect.

0

World-Wide Acceptance
. . . Global Availability

ISO
r@

@T___@@ â€”k

Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to lsolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contact your nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete information.



Earlywarning
of DVI now

certain,
safe, simple.

IBRI NITORTM
Portable

Radioisotope Monitor
for the Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis.
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@p AUTOMATICRADIOASSAY
@ ...@ONCEPT 4 begins a whole new way of thinking about radloassay. It brings completely automatic

@ @@fl@to-answerinstrumentationwithinreach of the clinicallaboratory.Byadding a premeasured
t reagent system to the InstrumentatIon It assures you of consistently accurate results free of human

. â€¢.â€˜@;â€˜@w4r. iÃ±@essence, it's an answer system for the five high-volume tests available nowâ€”1,T@RlA,T3Uptake,

andCortisol.Andsixmorearecomingsoon.CONCEPT4 canmakeyourheaviestradioassay
effortless.ForcompleteinformationaboutCONCEPT4 pleasewriteusattheaddressbelow:

I
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Because when you use one of our
kits you can depend on the accuracy
and reproducibility of the test.

Youcan depend,too, upon the
simplicity and reliability of every
kit,T3 RIA,T4 RIA and Thyopac*@3,
4 and5,theresultofextensive
research and development.

T4 ptA Kit

,::@@ â€˜,. TheRadi@h.m@
@..-,\@ ,-, @.. i@â€¢. , . .--,.+@@ In theAmer@as@

@ -@ .@ In W Germany Amersham8uthl

I
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Full information is available on request.
@,Amersham,England.Telephone:024-04-4444

_eCorp.Illinois60005.Telephone:312-593-6300
@ KG,Brounschweig.Telephone:05307-4693-97

0824

Ifyougetanoddresultwhen
usingoneofourthyroidtestingkits,there's
somethingwrongwiththepatient.

When it comes to performance
you can rely on the highest standards
of Production and Quality Control.

So whatever your needs in
thyroid function testing, don't
hesitate, relyon us.



Everybody benefits from com
prehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module,With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button,Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determinedintervals.Thedata
is then collected,The entire

system is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overbed table for use on patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions,TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store, And
it's easy to buy, $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees 30day delivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213)633-6660.

OMNiMEdiCAL



Avoid possible patient l.D. mix-up or mislabelling
the view of the camerascintiphoto. With the new
S.I.D. (Scintiphoto l.D.) complete patient informa
tion is exposed on the film before the study begins.

The S.I.D. has a full 64 character computer key
board which produces electronic digital to analog
signals on the photographic image oscilloscopes.
These characters can be positioned anywhere on
the CAT.

Easy to install and operate for complete patient
l.D. No internalwiringchangesnecessary.
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NOW,EXACT
PATIENTI. D.
BEFOREDOING

THESTUDY!

C

INTRODUCTORYPRICE
$1485.00

30 DAY DELIVERY

If your department is interested in the
S.I.D., pleasewrite for further information
or pleasecall uscollect.

U@3Â©GRAPHICSInc.
1456 Kelton Drive,Stone Mountain,Georgia30083

(404) 294-9463



*QuaI,ty control procedures governing nuclear
medical services must include the assay of the
radiopharmaceuticalprior to patient administra
tion.

Authorities recommend that the assay proce
dure (most likely using a Capintec calibrator)
include:

Daily consistency checks, using a long-lived
reference standard, to affirm proper instrument
performance; monthly calibration checks,
which demonstrate system performance, using
referencestandardsthat span both the energy
range and activity range of radiopharmaceu
ticalinterest.

**Eve@.y Capintec reference standard set consists of
3 preciselycalibrated radioactivesourcesof cer
tified purityand activity,as follows:

57 Cobalt 1 millicurie
137 Cesium 100 microcuries

60 Cobalt 100 microcuries

Each source is accompanied by a Certificate of
Radioactivity Calibration which guarantees ac
curacy to better than 5%.

These procedures are your assurance that the
administrateddose is calibrated to be exactly as
prescribed.

Recommended *
Cert@fled@

. â€˜j.'c:P@P@N@TEc:.@Nc.â€œ -@b-:@7@

@, @CARNIEC INC
â€˜-.â€”.. â€”â€” 1 36 Summit Avenue . Montvale, New Jersey 07645 . (201 ) 391-3930



NUCLEAR MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY
of Washington, Seattle, Washington. Now
considering candidates to enter two-year
residency in July 1977 and 1978. Fully ap
proved, leading to NM Board eligibility.
Comprehensive basic science and clinical cx
perience. In Vitro, Metabolic, Imaging,
Therapy. Opportunities in CAT and ultra
sound. Large patient referral, excellent ISOTOPE TECHNOLOGIST IMMEDI
facilities and equipment. Research oppor- ate opening available for a Registered
tunities. For full details contact: Wil B. Nuclear Medicine Technologist in a 440 bed
NeIp, M.D., Director, Division of Nuclear hospital. Department uses modern equip
Medicine, University Hospital, RC-70, Seat- ment, C.A.T. scanner scheduled for installa

tion in near future. Good pay and benefits
tie, Wa. 98195 : Phone : (206 ) 543-3538. including fully paid health insurance, vaca

tion, sick leave, and retirement program.
For further information, contact: Hinadale
Sanitarium and Hospital, 120 N. Oak Street,
Hinadale, Ill. 60521, 312-887-2478.

râ€”@ YALEMEDICALSCHOOL
I FullTimeAcademicStaffPositionin NUCLEARMEDICINE
I ApplicationsfromMinorityGroupsandwomenareencouraged
I SendC.V.andBibliographyto:
I AlexanderGottschalk,M.D.Director,SectionofNuclearMedicine
I YaleUniversitySchoolofMedicine333CedarStreet,NewHaven,Conn.06510

@ AnEqualOpportunityEmployer

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH.
nologist must be qualified to run high level
department. 450-bed teaching hospital with
computer and active imaging and in vitro
sections. Located in metropolitan northern
New Jersey, 20 minutes from downtown
Manhattan. Please reply P.O. Box 1101,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
GIST. Immediate fulltime opening for a
certified or eligible Nuclear Med. Tech.
Excellent working conditions and full range
of fringe benefits. Send resume and salary
requirements to : Personnel Dept. Children's
Hospital, 561 S. 17th St., Columbus, Ohio
43205. An equal opportunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
Large 1,000 bed teaching hospital in Co.
lumbus, Ohio seeks registered or eligible
technologist. Advanced clinical procedures
with full range of cameras, scanners, and
computers. Outstanding employee benefits
include paid insurance and vacation, ac
cumulative sick leave, ten paid holidays,
and other University benefits. For further
information, please contact : Mr. Terry
Vanderhoof, Assistant Director of Radiol
ogy, University Hospital, Room N-214, 410
West Tenth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE INSTRUCTOR.
Hillsborough Community College, a 13,000
student multi-campus institution serving
the Tampa area, is seeking candidates for
an Instructor in a two-year associate degree
program in Nuclear Medicine Technology.
Position to start January 1977. Master's
degree and teaching or applied technical
experience related to Nuclear Medicine
Technology preferred. Salary dependent
upon experience and education. Application
deadline: November 15, 1976. Send letter
and complete resume to : Director of Per
aonnel, Hillsborough Community College,
P.O. Box 22127, Tampa, Fla. 33622. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

EXPERIENCED RIA TECH WANTED.
ASCP or ARRT, for expanding modern in
vitro lab. Automated equip. Computer analy
sis. Approved Nuc. Med. tech training pro
gram. Competitive salary based on cx
perlence, education. Fringe benefits. City of
85,000, stable economy, 90 ml. to San
Francisco. Ample sports, recreation. Con
tact W. R. Metge, M.D., Gould Medical
Group, Inc., 600 Coffee Road, Modesto, CA
95355. (209) 524-1211.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate opening in modern well equipped
365-bed acute general hospital. Must be a
graduate of a accredited program in
nuclear technology and or registered in
nuclear technologyâ€”ARRT or ASCP. Sal
ary commensurate with experience. For
further information send resume fo educa.
tion and experience to : John A. Knots,
M.D., Lafayette Home Hospital, 2400 South
Street, Lafayette, Ind. 47902.

EXPANDING NUCLEAR MEDICINE
department with latest equipment available,
seeks registered nuclear medicine technolo
gists for imaging procedures. Large teach
ing 800-bed hospital provides services for
connected 200-bed children's hospital also.
Excellent fringe benefits with salaries ne
gotiable, located just 15 minutes from
beautiful Virginia Beach. Send detailed
resume to : Mrs. Anna Barker, Employment
Manager, Personnel Dept. Medical Center
Hospitals, Inc., Norfolk General Division,
600 Gresham Drive, Norfolk, Va. 23507,
Area Code 804-441-3831 An E.O.E M/F.

ULTRASOUND TECHNOLOGIST. PRO
gresaive 235-bed hospital is seeking a fully
qualified Ultrasound Technologist to per
form B-Scanning and Echocardiography.
Excellent fringe benefits. Enjoy Florida's
beautiful Gulf of Mexico beaches. Hospital
located in pleasant residential area. Contact
Art Wheeler R.T. Chief Technologist, Dc.
partment of Nuclear Medicine and Ultra.
sound, Sun Coast Hospital, 2025 Indian
Rocks Road, Largo, Fla. 33540.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist (2 ) capable of performing all
types of in vitro and in vivo procedures.
Minutes from the beaches on the Gulf of
Mexico. Contact Art Wheeler, R.T. Chief
Technologist, Department of Nuclear Mcdi
cine and Ultrasound, Sun Coast Hospital,
2025 Indian Rocks Road, Largo, Fla. 33540.

DIRECTOR, NUCLEAR MEDICINE.
Registered. Prefer ASCP. Minimum of two
years administrative experience required.
Ultra-modern, fully accredited 650-bed gen
eral hospital. Excellent benefits and work
ing conditions. Send resume and salary
requirements to Personnel Director, Me
morial Hospital, 1901 Arlington St., Sara
sota, Fla. 33579.

51A

jn@m/PLACEMENT
POSITIONSOPEN

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
(AMA Approved)â€”800-bed VA general
hospital offers two year program closely
affiliated UCLA and Wadsworth VA Hos.
pital Center ; two positions available July
1977, locatedSan Fernando Valley. 15 mm
utes from UCLA. Program covers isotope
and ultrasound imaging, in vivo and in
vitro procedures including RIA ; pre-requi
site one year approved residency Radiology,
Pathology, or Internal Medicine ; nondis
crimination in employment. Contact Marvin
B. Cohen, M.D.. Chief. Nuclear Medicine
Service. VA Hospital, 16111 Plummer St..
Sepulveda, CA 91343.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT.
Two year Residency Program in Nuclear
Medicine at The New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center. Position available July 1,
1977. Contact Jerome G. Jacobstein. M.D..
Division of Nuclear Medicine. The New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, 525
East 68th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021.

ILLINOIS: NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist, ASCP, registered or eligible,
to fill position as Staff Technologist, in 250
bed JCAH community hospital, located in
North Shore Suburb, 25 miles north of
Chicago. Duties will include imaging pro
cedures, both dynamic and st@tic, as well
as a full complement of RIA and CPB test
ing in a modern fully equipped laboratory.
Salary commensurate with education and
experience, modern on-site apartments avail
able for a nominal rent, congenial working
conditions, plus comprehensive benefits pro
gram. Send detailed resume including salary
requirements to Mr. J. J. Grant, AEP,
Director of Personnel, Highland Park Hos
pital, 718 Glenview Ave., Highland Park,
Ill. 60035. An equal opportunity employer
M/F

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST, NUCLEAR
Medicine, In progressive 200 + bed corn
munity hospital, San Francisco Bay Area.
Duties include responsibilities for in vitro
and in vivo studies plus administrative
functions as department head. Developing
lab is equipped with two cameras, total
body table, rectilinear scanner and corn
puter. Position requires ARRT-NMT or
ASCP-NM registration, at least five years
experience (one to two supervisory) and
preferably some administrative background.
Salary and benefits are highly competitive.
Please submit resume with salary history
to : P.O. Box 1100, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475 Park Ave. So., New York,
N.Y. 10016.,

SUPERVISORY POSITIONâ€”EXPAND.
ing 217 bed hospital offers growth position
to a registered technologist. Supervisory ex
perience is preferred. Palm Springs offers a
unique opportunity to combine resort living
and professional growth in a progressive
and well equipped Nuclear Medicine Dc
partment. Attractive salary and benefits.
Contact Desert Hospital, Personnel. P.O.
Box 1627, Palm Springs, CA 92262.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Extensive clinical base of imaging, in-vitro
testing, in-vivo testing, and therapy in
combined University Hospital/VA Hospital
program. Opportunities for clinical and
laboratory research. Write: W. N. Tauxe, POSITIONS WANTED
MD, Professor of Radiology and Pathology
(Nuclear Medicine), University of Alabama CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
Hospitals, Birmingham, AL 35233. An nologist, ARRT registered. Eight years cx
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em- perience. Capabilities Include In vivo and
ployer. in vitro applications. Expert with most

equipment and procedures. Interested In
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIANâ€” planning, organizing and managing estab

lished or new facilltl@. Prefer to relocatePreferably with an internal medicine back- north west of north east U.S. Reply to
ground to associate with a full time sepa- Box 1103, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475rate academic department in a new medical Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.
school and university hospital in New ____________________________________
England. Extensive experience in all aspects
of clinical nuclear medicine especially imag
ing and cardiovascuar and basic or clinical FOR SALE
research activities are essential. This posi
tion allows for growth and development. NUCLEAR MEDICINE LAB RECTI
Please submit resume, in confidence, to linear scanner, midtown Manhattan, avail
P.O. Box 1102, Society of Nuclear Medicine, able to share. Physician will have own
475 Park Avenue So., New York, N.Y. patients and referrals and be prorated for
10016. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative overhead expenses. Call Beth Moran:
Action Employer. 683-8212.
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#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

State of the art in cardiac
and respiratory synchronization.

Cardiac
Gate

Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

Mailcouponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.



Until now, bioassay has been the method of choice in
folate testing. Even though there are inherent disadvantages
in the method, there hasn't been a more reliable alternative.

Now there is, with our new Senjm Folate Radioassay
which is simpler, faster and more reproducible than bioassay.

Our test is not affected by antibiotics, and is
standardised on N@methyltetrahydrofolate the predominant
form of folate circulating in blood. A unique selenium-75
7-label is used for ease of counting, and the assay has been
designed to be most precise in the clinically important range
of 1.5-4.Ong/ml.

Added to all these advantages our radioassay only
takes 2-3 hours, so who needs bioassay?

ThenewSerumFolateRadioassavkit
Full information is available on request.

The RadiochemicolCentre LimifedAmersham, Englond.Telephone: 024-04-4444
In the Americas: Amershom Seorte Corp.Illinois 60005.Tetephone: 312-593-6300

In W.Germony: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97
0823

Amersham

Is serum folate bioassay
now due forretirement?

@Pâ€¢1@

The RadiochemicalCentre



Features
I Direct Percentage Analog Display

. Compact & Portable (6Â½lbs
including batteries & probe)

. Powered by 3 flashlight batteries

(No AC. Hazards)
. UnlimitedIsotopeSelection

Specifications
Range: Percent Scale â€”0-120@7o

cPS Scale â€”30, 100, 300,
1000,3000CPS

Meter Response: Fast â€”2 seconds
Slow â€”14seconds

Dimensions: 41/2â€•H x 5V2â€•W
x 8 L (exclusive of handle

Recorder Output 10 my

Detector: Nal (TI) crystal, 1â€•diam.
x 1mmthick, mountedon PMT

with 7 mg/cm2 aluminum window

And our seryice, when you
need it, is courteous and quick.

Write or call for complete
information.

I

J&sModel145A
Porta@1e
Localization
Monitorforl-125
LabeledFibrinogen
Scanning.
Early detection of deepvein
thrombosis of the legs can be
accomplished using I- 125 labelled
fibrinogen and the Model 145A.
The leg is scannedafter
intravenous injection of the
labelled fibrinogen. As a
thrombosis develops, the
radio-active fibrinogen is
detected at predetermined
points and measured directly
as a percentage of the pre
cordial count.

Handilycompactandportable,
with standard I) cell battery opera
tion providing at least 100 hours of
uncycled use, the 145A Localization
Monitor offers unlimited isotope
selection, stainless steel collimator,
and solid state design.

L
t@ IV. TMR WIN
1.@..@@ -)@â€˜@)â€¢

jas MODEL145ALOCALI1ATIONMONITOR
â€˜)@ @)@ ,:@)

TIST@ lisp S

p.' ..@ 341733?

j&s
JASINS & SAYLES ASSOC.

908 Concord Street
Framingham, MA 01701

(617) 879-3775

deteaion@
DeepVeinThrombosis
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?Lymphoma
?Hodgkin's disease
?Bronchogenic carcinoma

GalliumGa67:
Now available for routine use as
a non-invasive adjunct in diagnosis.



Indications and Usage: Gallium CitrateGa 67 may be useful to demonstrate the pres
ence and extent of certain malignancies such as Hodgkin's disease, lymphomas, and
bronchogeniccarcinoma.PositiveGa67uptakein theabsenceof prior symptoms
warrantsfollow-upasan indicationof apotentialdiseasestate.

Contraindications:Noneknown.

Warnings:GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnot beadministeredto childrenorto patients
whoarepregnantor to nursingmothersunlessthe informationto begainedoutweighs
the potential hazards. Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceutical drug products.
especially those elective in nature ofa woman ofchildbearing capability should be
performed during thefirstfew (approximatelyten) daysfollowing the onset of menses.

Precautions:
General

Athoroughknowledgeofthe normaldistributionof intravenouslyadministeredGallium
Citrate Ga 67 is essential in order to accurately interpret pathologic studies.

Thefindingof anabnormalgalliumconcentrationusuallyimpliestheexistenceof under
lying pathology, but furtherdiagnostic studies should be done to distinguish benign
from malignant lesions. Gallium Citrate Ga 67 is intended for use as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of certain neoplasms. Certain pathologic conditions may yield up to 40% false
negative gallium studies. Therefore a negative study cannot be definitively interpreted
as ruling out the presence of disease.

Lymphocytic lymphoma frequently does not accumulate Gallium Ga 67 sufficiently for
unequivocal imaging; and the use ofgallium with this histologic type of lymphoma is not
recommended at this time.

Gallium Citrate Ga 67, as well as other radioactive drugs, must be handled with care and
appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize external radiation exposure to
clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to patients
consistent with proper patient management.

Carcinogenesis
No long term animal studies have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential.

PregnancyCategoryC
Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedinanimalsto determine
whetherthisdrugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenicpotential,or has
otheradverseeffectson thefetus.GalliumCitrateGa67shouldbeusedin pregnant
womenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

Nursing Mothers
Gallium Citrate Ga 67 has been found to accumulate in breast milk and should not be
used in nursing mothers.

PediatricUse
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.

Adverse Reactions: Severe itching, erythema and rash were observed in one patient of
300 studied.

DosageandAdministration:Therecommendedadult (70kg)doseofGallium CitrateGa
67is2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor intravenousadministrationonly.
Approximately 10%of the administered dose is excreted in the fecesduring the first
weekafter injection.Dailylaxativesand/orenemasarerecommendedfromthedayof
injectionuntil thefinal imagesareobtainedinorderto cleansethe bowelof radioactive
materialandminimizethepossibilityoffalse positivestudies.
Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosareoften
obtainedabout48hourspost-injection.However,considerablebiologicalvariability
mayoccur in individuals,andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedasearlyas6 hours
andaslateas120hoursafter injection.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem
immediately prior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedbypersonswhoarequalifiedbyspecifictraining
in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriate
governmentagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

HowSupplied:GalliumCitrateGa67issuppliedsterileandnon-pyrogenicforintrave
nous use. Each ml contains 2mCi ofGallium Ga 67 on the calibration date, as a complex
formedfrom9nggalliumchlorideGa67.2mgof sodiumcitrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,
and 0.9% benzyl alcohol w/v as preservative. The pH is adjusted to between 4.5-7.5
with hydrochloricacidand/or sodiumhydroxidesolution.
Vialsareavailablefrom3mCito l8mCi in incrementsof3mCi on calibrationdate.
The contents ofthe vial are radioactive and adequate shieldIng and handling preeau
tions must be maIntaIned.

CAUTION:Federal(U.S.A.)lawprohibitsdispensingwithoutprescription.

I@1 New EnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place,North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311Miami:305-592-0702

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3C9,Tel:514-636-4971.Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D-6072Dreieichenhain,W.Germany.Daimlerstrasse23,Postfach1240.Tel:(06103)85034.
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IndicationsandUsage:GalliumCitrateGa67maybeusefulto demonstratethepres
ence and extent of certain malignancies such as Hodgkin's disease, lymphomas. and
bronchogenic carcinoma. Positive Ga 67 uptake in the absence of prior symptoms
warrantsfollow-upasan indicationof apotentialdiseasestate.

Contraindications:Noneknown.

Warnings:GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnot beadministeredto childrenorto patients
who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards. Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceutical drug products,
especiallythoseelectivein natureofa womanofchildbearingcapabilityshouldbe
performed during the first few (approximately ten) days following the onset of menses.

Precautions:
General

A thorough knowledge ofthe normal distribution of intravenously administered Gallium
Citrate Ga 67 is essential in orderto accurately interpret pathologic studies.

The finding of an abnormal gallium concentration usually implies the existence of under
lyingpathology,butfurther diagnosticstudiesshouldbedoneto distinguishbenign
frommalignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor useasanadjunct in the
diagnosisofcertain neoplasms.Certainpathologicconditionsmayyieldup to 40%false
negative gallium studies. Therefore a negative study cannot be definitively interpreted
as ruling out the presence of disease.

Lymphocytic lymphomafrequently does notaccumulate Gallium Ga 67 sufficiently for
unequivocalimaging;andtheuseofgallium with this histologictypeoflymphoma isnot
recommended at this time.

Gallium Citrate Ga 67, as well as other radioactive drugs, must be handled with care and
appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeexternalradiationexposureto
clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to patients
consistent with proper patient management.

Carcinogenesis
No long term animal studies have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential.

PregnancyCategoryC
Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedinanimalsto determine
whether this drug affectsfertility in males orfemales, has teratogenic potential, or has
other adverse effects on thefetus. Gallium Citrate Ga 67 should be used in pregnant
women only when clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers
Gallium Citrate Ga 67 has been found to accumulate in breast milk and should not be
usedin nursingmothers.

Pediatric Use
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.

Adverse ReactIons: Severe itching, erythemaand rashwere observed inone patient of
300 studied.

DosageandAdmInIstratIon:Therecommendedadult (70kg)doseofGallium CitrateGa
67 is 2-5mCi. Gallium Citrate Ga 67 is intended for intravenous administration only.

Approximately 10%ofthe administered dose is excreted in the feces during the first
week after injection. Daily laxatives and/or enemas are recommended from the day of
injection until the final images are obtained in order to cleanse the bowel of radioactive
material and minimize the possibility offalse positive studies.

Studies indicate the optimal tumor to background concentration of ratios are often
obtained about 48 hours post-injection. However, considerable biological variability
may occur in individuals, and acceptable images may be obtained as early as 6 hours
and aslateas 120 hoursafter injection.

The patientdose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system
immediately prior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by personswho are qualified by specific training
in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriate
government agencies authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

How Supplied: Gallium Citrate Ga 67 issuppliedsterileand non-pyrogenic for intrave
noususe.Eachmlcontains2mCiof GalliumGa67on thecalibrationdate,asacomplex
formed from 9ng gallium chloride Ga 67, 2mg ofsodium citrate, 6.8mg sodium chloride,
and 0.9% benzyl alcohol w/v as preservative. The pH is adjusted to between 4.5-7.5
with hydrochloricacidand/or sodiumhydroxidesolution.
Vials are availablefrom 3mCi to l8mCi in increments of3mCi on calibration date.

The contents ofthe vial are radioactIve and adequate shleldlnq and handlIng precau
tlons mustbemaIntained.

CAUTION: Federal (U.S.A.) law prohibits dispensing without prescription.

I@l New EnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place,North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone617-667-9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311 Miami:305-592-0702

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,245346thAvenue,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3C9.Tel:514-636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D-6072Dreieichenhain,W.Germany.Daimlerstrasse23,Postfach1240.Tel:(06103)85034.
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Factory-calibratedfor all
widelyusedradionuclides.
Otherscanbeaddedeasily.

. Automatic ranging

fromi i@cto1Ci.

. 4-digit, solid state

readout.

. Fully-shielded

chamber.

a Molybdenum

breakthrough shield.

SOT OP F

V

113D â€˜C.

Also performs as a
computingdosecalibrator
(when used withan
optionalHewlettPackard
HP-25Pre-Programmed
Calculator).

RAD/CAL LI .NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES IISJC.

Has5 pre-calibrated
switch positions for
selecting the most
commonlyused
radionuclides.

In â€œDialâ€•position, the
10-turn potentiometer
permitsANY radionuclide
to be measured.POWl R

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
100 VOICE ROAD. CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

For full details
write for Bulletin 170-A
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Radx has now programmed its new Meletron to read its own
calibration factors. The Meletron programmable microprocessor
allows you to check each of the Isotope Selector Keys for pro
per multiplication factors.

Radx employs direct mathematical manipulation for the van
ous nadionuclides (other dosecalibrators vary the resistance to
alter the signal from the ionization chamber to the digital meter)
and these factors can now be recalled from memory and dis
played on the digital readout. Since each radionuclide has a
finite and discrete mathematical factor, the ability to recall and
display this factor (as triggered by the Isotope Selector Key) will
remove any doubt concerning this aspect of dosecalibration.

Area radiation can also be monitored by
the new Meletron. With the key out,
â€œBackgroundâ€”Errorâ€•will flash when the
radiation level exceeds approximately
2.0 mr/hr (withan unshieldedunit).

Area monitoring Is standard on Meletron;
an extra cost option on other dosecalibrators.

r

Hard copy data of your radionucide calibrations is another
RADXfirst.The Melecordprints;time,date,volume,calibra
tion, patient dose, radionuclide â€” plus it calculates and then
prints the volume to administer. Easy compliance with NRC
requirements is also assured by Melefile, the RADX record
keeping system which provides data cards, tab cards and a
compact file to keep them in.

Obsolescence is eliminated. The Meletron employs the latest
in microprocessor technology. The highly reliable microproces
son is readily programmable to perform a wide vatiety of func
tions. Further program modifications may be added to your unit
in the field, as they are developed.

For a permanent solution to your
dosecalibratlon and record-keeping
problems, call RADX â€”the innovators in
nuclear medicine. RADX, P. 0. Box
19164, Houston, Texas77024, 713/
468-9628.

@ :@c

MelÃ©tron& MelÃ©cord. . . your key to accurate
S dosecalibration and error4ree records.

Mek@tron

The dosecalibrator that
calibrates itself (almost)
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Maximal Thyroid
Uptake %Rads/lOOpCiMPI-lodine-123Rads/1OO@CiI1315

15

251.05

3.19

5.3626.0

80.0

130.0

Consider the benefits of MPI-lodine-123 and your course of action becomes
clear. Don't you and your patients deserve these important benefits?

Greaterpatientsafety becauseof reducedradiationabsorbeddose.
Substitution of I 131with MPI-lodine-123 reduces the absorbed radiation
dose more than 24 times to the thyroid gland.

Compare:

Highcounting statistics. MPI-lodine-123159keVgammaraysaredetected
more than 3 times as efficiently on Anger-type cameras as the 364 keV gamma
rays emitted by I 131.You get a higher count rate with MPI-lodine-123 than
with equivalent amounts of I 131on gamma cameras. Therefore, scintiphotos
can be obtained more rapidly.

Imagesthat demonstratetrue thyroid function. MPI-lodine-123is organified
by the thyroid so images obtained will depict total thyroid functionâ€”nct the
trapping mechanism alone.
YousavemoneywhenMPI-lodine-123is deliveredwithotherMedi-Physics
products. Your Medi-Physics representative will be glad to show you how you
can receive MPI-lodine-123 without delivery charges in certain areas. Call for
full information about MPI-lodine-123, our reliable shipping procedures
and other products you can receive along with MPI-lodine-123.

Usethe appropriatetoll-free number:
Outside California 800-227-0483
Inside California 800-772-2446

Forcompleteprescribinginformationconsultpackageinsert,a summaryofwhichfollows:
indicatedformembersofthesespecialpopulationgroups,use
of I 123wouldbepreferabletotheuseofI 131inorderto
minimizeradiationdosage.
PRECAUTiONS:SodiumiodideI 123aswellasotherradioactive
drugsmust be handledwith care,and appropriatesafety
measuresshouldbetakento minimizeradiationexposureto
the patientconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.The
prescribedI 123doseshouldbeadministeredassoanasprac
ticable in orderto minimizethe fractionof radiationexposure
dueto relativeincreaseof radionuclidiccontaminantswith
time.TheuptakeofI 123maybedecreasedbyrecentadminis
tration of iodinatedcontrast materials, by intake of stable
iodinein anyform,orbythyroid,anti-thyroidandcertainother
drugs.Accordingly,thepatientshouldbequestionedcarefully
regardingdiet,previousmedication,andproceduresinvolving
radiographiccontrastmedia.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:Therewerenineadversereactions
reportedina seriesof 1,393administrations.Noneofthese
wereattributedtoI 123.Fiveadversereactions,consistingof
gastric upsetand vomiting,wereattributed to a filler in the

SODIUMIODIDEI 123
CAPSULESANDSOLUTIONFORORAl.ADMINISTRATiON
DIAGNOSTIC

DESCRIPTIONSodiumiodideI 123for diagnosticuseis
suppliedascapsulesandin vialsasanaqueoussolutionfor
oraladministration.At calibrationtimeeachcapsulehasan
activityof 100microcuriesandeachvialcontainssolutionwith
atotalspecificconcentrationof2 millicuriespermlatcalibra
tiontime.
INDICATIONS:SOdiumiodideI 123is indicatedforuseinthe
diagnosisofthyroidfunctionandimaging.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
wARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadminis
teredto childrenorto patientswhoarepregnantorto nursing
mothersunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighsthe
potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,in womenof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe first
few(approximately10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.
However,when studies of thyroid function are clinically

capsule.Twocasesof headacheanda caseof nauseaand'
weaknesswereattributedto thefastingstate.Onecaseof
garlicodorinthebreathwaspresumedtobeattributabletothe
presenceof tellurium.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedoraldose
rangefordiagnosticstudiesof thyroidfunctionin theaverage
adult patient(70 kg) is from 100to 400 microcuries.The
patientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivity
calibrationsystemimmediatelypriortoadministration.Con
centrationof I 123inthethyroidglandshouldbemeasuredin
accordancewith standardizedprocedures.

SPECIAL.CONSIDERATION:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe
usedonlyby physicianswhoarequalifiedby trainingand
experiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbythe
appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof
radionuclides.

@owSUPPLIED:SodiumiodideI123fororaladministrationis
suppliedin glassvialsandin capsules.

One of the safestdecisionsyou'll
everhavetomake...andaseasyas1,2,3.

medi+p@b@
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0 neatlYandpermanentlylabeleach
patient's record

0 minimizemislabellingerrorswhile
savingtechnologists'time

D displaystudyparametersto
enhancediagnosticvalue

The initIal frame listspertinent patient
data and iseasilyviewedwithout
magnification.Eachstaticstudyis
permanentlylabelled withthe
properview;each dynamic expo
surewitha sequentialnumber.
Data isenteredvia keyboard and
isdisplayed on the â€œBâ€•scope for
photography. Cables are included
for direct connection to Gamma
Camera CRT x,y,zinput.

, â€œ
j-.- .â€˜.., .

PU

@:::@N
Model C-5200 Electronic Patient
IdentificationSystem
$2150.00FOB.factory

C's. 17 4

9@37 654

. 131 CiS

@!.: â€˜;@ f
. . . 1'

1 â€¢@â€˜,â€@̃, ,@ i.,,,
.1 j:.:. .: ..@..,@

@.;â€˜::,â€˜:..@ @,

(Date)
(I.D. No.)

(Misc.Data)

(70mmscintiphotoswith HasselbladI Zeisscamera)

@ot@
k@

SeÂ°@ r4

@ Electronic
Diagnostics

\ . ,, CORPoration
â€˜s@

I 820WestHydePoikBlvd.
__..I\ Ing@od. CA90302

(213)673.2201



Lung View, Anterior

Think about Picker@dynamite
. 15â€• detector. This large field

size detector images all lung
fields and liver/spleen studies- inoneviewwithoutadiverging

@ collimator. Positioning of all
@ organs is easy. And with

. Omniviewâ€• 4 24â€• wide whole

body studies can be completed
quickly with only two passes.

Specially designed photo
multiplier tubes, delivering up
to 7% greater photocathode area,
combined with patented light
pipe masking translate into
solid 1/8â€•intrinsic resolution
and assured Â±10%field

- uniformity.

Bone View, Posterior

delivers the kind of results that
today's clinicians demand.

This demonstrable quality
of our nuclear capabilities
is a result of what we call
Picker'synergy â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for improved diagnostic
visualization.

Talk to your Picker
representative about the detector
that offers you the best combi
nation of field size, uniformity
and resolution specifications â€”
Picker's dynamite 15â€•detector.
Or write Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472.

For cerebral and cardiac
studies, lung perfusion studies,
breast and prostate metastasis
visualization, bone imaging,
liver/pancreas and kidney
studies â€”in every type of nuclear
application, the large field size,
high uniformity and exceptional
system resolution of the 15â€•
detector, in concert with the
dynamite Dyna@ Camera
family of accessory systems,

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES





the proven
clinical counting system

@â€˜cDeye
catheter

needle

.@ straight
implantable

Solid Statâ€¢Prob.s
. Operating room design

. In vivo use

S Single, dual and multiple or matrix

detectors

. Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer
compatible

TECHNICALASSOCIATES

7051 ETONAVE.,CANOGAPARK,CA.9@303
(213) 883-7043

@â€˜ . . Scintillator



Oestriol
New 1976

Digoxin
New 1976

Folote
New 1976

FSH
New 1976

@MP
New 1976

Thyopac* _ 3 Thyopac* _ 4 Thyopac* 5

T@RIA CortipacTIRIA ACIH

Full information is available on request.
The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England.Telephone: 024-04-4444.

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.. Illinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co., KG.,Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97.

T@od.Mo@1, 0952
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In Radioassays

Everytimeyouseeour symbolona radioossaykit you know
you can depend on its performance. Becausewe spenda lot of time
discovering the needsof radioassayusersand on the produdion
and quality control of our kits,we can guarantee they are precise,
reliable and simple to use.

In 1976 we added five more kits to our range, making sixteen
in all,and there will be more to come.

Insulin Anti-DNA @MP

The RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
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A, B, C, D. Normal brain scan multi-image display with CE-1-7
(37 p.m.t.) camera.
E, F, 0, H. Positive bone scan patient: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”
resolution collimator; 400,000 counts accumulated in 90-220
seconds per view; 15 mCi 99mTc pyp; 5 hours post injection.
I, J. Anterior and posterior liver scans: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”
resolution collimator; 400,000 counts; 3 mCi 99mTc sulfur

colloid; â€˜/2hour post injection. 56 sec. for anterior; 66 sec.
for posterior.
K, I. Right lateral and posterior brain scans with Elscint CE
1-7 (37 p.m.t.) camera: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”resolution collima
tor; 400,000 counts; 15 mCi 99mTc; 2 hours post injection.
172 sec. for posterior; 169 sec. for right lateral. History: head
trauma 2 months prior to brain scan.

. In less time,

ElscintGammaCameras
giveyou

high resolution
imageslike these...

V

e 1sc:@iriâ€•tiric@.Wherequalitycounts...countonElsclnt
P.O. Box 832; 13S-16OJohnson Av.nus; Hcksnsack, N.J. 07602 1.1. (201) 487-5885.
In United Kingdom: Elscint GB, 5 Priestley Way, Crawley Sussex RH1O2DW. Telephone: crawley (0293) 21285/6/7. In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,
11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre-78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH.Freudenbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schler
stein, Telephone: (06121)2786. In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.



The XENON-133 INHALATION METhOIYfor measurement of regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF) offers the advantage of a quick, simple, atraumatic and safe procedure, which elim
mates the carotid artery puncture of the Xenon injection method. The inhalation method'
allows simultaneous bilateral measurements, thus enabling an unaffected hemispFfÃ«re to
serve as reference to an affected one. The atraumatic nature of this investigation makes
it possible to perform frequent measurements over prolonged periods on a broad pa

tient spectrum as well as on normal volunteers.

MEDITRONIC has leen manufacturing multidetector rCBF-equipment forover 10 years,
with numerous installations all over the world. This extensive experience along with the
recent development and clinical verification of
appropriate computer programs has made pos
sible the development of the MEDITRONIC IN
HALATION CEREBROGRAPH.

This is a complete system, including the Xenon
administration system, a digital data collection
system with 8, 16, 24 or 32 brain detectors, an
air curve scintillation detector with associated
electronics and a computer interface with
punched paper tape or casette tape output. The
modular design allows easy system expansion
In the field. Off-line calculation and presenta
tiÃ´nof rCBF-values can be performed on any
computer able to process the Fortram programs
developed by OBRIST et al (1975) and RIS
BERG et al (1975). The digital output of the
MEDITRONIC INHALATION CEREBRO
GRAPH can also be interfaced to other periph
eral devices or on-line connected to a corn
puter.

Exclusive distributor in the U.S.A. and Canada:
Victoreen Instrument Division, Sheller-Globe
Corporation, 10101 Woodland Avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio 44104.

___________________Vlctw'e.nInstrumentDivision,
Shoior-Giob.Corpo.'ation,

_________________ 10101WoodlandAvonito,
V.@ Ciovoiand,Ohio44104

.@ I PREEN 216.795-8200

@@J8HELLER.GLODECORPORATION

.@

4

Manufacturedby Intâ€¢rnMIonaIExportManag.m.nt

@ OEr@Ã¶E@
DK9560HADSUNO-DENMARK S 18303TABY3â€”SWEDEN

PHONE:STOCKHOLMNOâ€”7560155
TELEX: 1125$CABLE: ISOTRONIC
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For convenience, the flushing dose of un
labelledvitaminB12(1 mg) is supplied in mdi
@vidualsingle dose ampules.

For more detailed information, please refer
to the next page of this advertisement or con
tact our CustomerServiceDepartment.

Dicopacfor diagnosisof vitamin B12malabsorptkn.

Don'tseparate both parts of the Schillingtest
by three days. With t@copac both parts are
performed at the same time. The results are
derived in less time, because the two labelled
forms of vitamin B12 (tree cyanocobalamin
Co-58 and cyanocobalamin Co-57 bound to
[humanlgastricjuice) are administered simul
taneously.

The results are expressed as a percentage
of each nuclide excreted and, more impor
tantly, as a ratio of Co-57 to Co-58. An incom
plete urine collectionwill affect the absolute
amountsofeachnuclidecollected,butnotthe
ratio of Co-57 to Co@58.Therefore, the test is
not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

(0.25 jig cyanocobalamin A Co-57 bound to human I

gastric juice, 0.25 i.&g cyanocobalamin Co-58)

J good



Table I. PrincIpalRadiationEmissionData
Radiation Mean S/disintegratIon MeanEnergy(Ks

Co57 Gamma.2 87.1 121.
Gamma-3 9.6 136.3

Co 58 Beta -1 15.0 203.7
Gamma-1 99.4 810.5

Annihilation
Radiation 30.9511.0â€˜Dlllman,

Li'., Radlonuclide Decaj Schemes end Nuclear Parameters for Use In Radlatlon.Dose
Estimation,SupplementNo.2. MIRDpamphletNo.4,J Nuci, Md., p. 27,1565.
â€˜0111mm,,.LT., RadlonuclideDecaySchemesandNuclearParamitersfor UseIn RadIation-Dose
EstimatIon,part2. SupplementNo.4, MIRDpamphl.t No.5,J. Nec!. Mad.,p. 16,1970.The

specIficgammaray constantfor Co 57 Is 1.0 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. ForCo 58
It is 5.5R/mCi-hrat 1 cm.Thehalf valuelayerfor Co67 is 0.2mmof Pb.For
Co 58 it is 9mm of Pb.

To correct for physical decay of these radionuclides, the fractions that remaIn
at selected time intervals before and after the day of calibratIon are shown
In Table II.
This table is not needed for routine calculation, as all counting Is relative to
the standards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the
radionuclides as the corresponding cyanocobalamin capsules.

Table II. Physical Decay Chart: Co 57, half lIfe 270 days;
Co 5$, half life 71daysWeeks

Before WeeksAfter
Activity Date Co 57 @Ci Co 58 @&ClActivity Date Co 57 @tCi Co 58dxCi10

0.60 1.48
9 0.59 1.38 1 0.49 0.75
8 0.58 1.38 2 0.48 0.70
7 0.57 1.29 3 0.47 0.65
6 0.56 1.21 4 0.47 0.61
5 0.55 1.13 5 0.46 0.57
4 0.54 1.05 6 0.45 0.53
3 0.53 0.98 7 0.44 0.50
2 0.52 0.92 8 0.43 0.46
1 0.51 0.86 9 0.43 0.43
0. 0.50 0.80 10 0.42 0.40

DESCRIPTION: Each Dlcopac KIt consIsts of fiv sIngle-test cylinders, a vIal
of Cobalt57(Co57)standard,anda vIalof Cobalt58(Co58)standard.Each
test cylInder contaIns a capaule of cyanocobalamin Co 58 (vItamIn Bf2Co 58),
a capsuleof cyanocobalaminCo 57 (vitamInBizCo 57) boundto humangastrIc
JuIce,andanampuleof unlabelledcyanocobalamlnforInjectIon.ACTIONS:

Oral vItaminB12Is normallycoupledwIth IntrInsIcfactor (IF) con
talned In the gastric juice secreted by the stomach and the vItamin Ba corn
blned wIth Intrinsic factor Is absorbed In the terminal Ileum. Only Intrinsic
factor bound vitamin Bz Is absorbed by this rout.. FollowIng parenteral ad.
mInistratIonor gastrointestinalabsorptIon,cyanocobalamlnIs boundto plasma
proteIns and dIstrIbuted to the liver and blood formingorgans.INDICATIONS:

DlcopacKit consIstingof cyanocobalaminCo58andcyanoco
balamin Co 57 combined with human Intrinsic factor Is used to assess vitamin
Biz absorption in the diagnosis of malabsorption due to the lack of intrinsic
factor, e.g. Addlsonlan(pernicious)anemia, and as a dIagnostIcadjunct In
other defects of intestinalabsorption.CONTRAINDICATIONS

NoneWARNINGS:
ThIs radIopharrnaceutical should not be administered to patients

who are pregnant or during lactation unless the Information to be gained out
weighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally.

examInationsusIngradIopharrnaceutlcals,especiallythoseelective In
nature,on a womanof childbearingcapabIlityshouldbe performedduringthe
first few (approximately 10) days followIng onset ofmenses.Radlopharmaceuticals

should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific traintng in the safe use and handling of radionuolides produced by
nuclear reactct or particle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use ofradionuclides.PRECAUTIONS:

As In the use of any other radIoactivematerial, care should
be taken to insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwith
proper patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupationalworkers.The

test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 @g)
of vitamin 812 or within 24 hours of a loadIng dose of vitamin 8,2 gIven for the
Schlilingtest.If

bone marrow examinations are to be done, they should precede the admlnle
tration of this teat, as the flushing parenteral dose of vitamin B12may alter the
bone marrowpicture.ADVERSE

REACTIONS
NoneDOSAGE

ANDADMINISTRATION:Onepurple/whitecapsulecontainIng0.25
AÃ çyanocobalaminCo 57 (nominalactIvity0.5 4ttCiat activitydate) boundto
human gastric juice for oraladministration.One

red/ivory capsulecontaining0.25 @gcyanocobalaminCo 58 (nominal
activity0.8i&Ciat activitydate)for oraladministration.One

ampuleof unlabelledcysnocobalamln(1 mg) for IntramuscularInjectIon.The
patient dose should be measuredby a suitable radIoactIvitycalibration

systemimmediatelypriorto administration.Caremustbetakenwhenmeasur
ing theactivityIn the Co57andCo58capsulesbecauseof the smallamount
of radioactivitypresent.ADMINISTRATION

ANDTESTPROCEDURE: The Dlcopactest is performedIn
a mannersimilar to the Schilling test, however,with this test both Co 58
cyanocobalamin and Co 57 cyanocobalamln bound to intrinsic factor are ad
mInistered simultaneously. Thus, both vitamin 82 absorptIon and response to
Intrinsicfactorare measuredwith the Dlcop.ctest.Both

Dicopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patIent, who is
Instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An Intramuscular Injection
of non-radioactive vitamin 82 is administered to the patient up to two hours
after the radioactive capsules areadminIstered.After

the total volumeof urine is measured,aliquotsare taken for counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
DlcopacKit arecountedusingdual isotopecountingprocedures.Thisdatais
used to calculate the percent excretion of each radlonuclide and the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co58.â€˜Refer

to â€œTheTechnIcal InformatIon for the Performance of the Olcopac Testâ€•brochure
provIded wIth the Dicopac ICltfor further InformatIon on proc.duraltechniques.INTERPRETATION

OFRESULTS:Theusualpercentexcretionvaluesandthe
ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented in TableI.Table

I. Resultsof 24-hoururineexcretionsand .@4j ratIoswithDicopac:Mean

values% (usualrange)

DlaQnosls Co 57 + I.F. Co 58 Co 57 ratio
Co58Normals

18 (10.42) 18 (10-40) 0.7-1.3
Pernicious anemia and
certain gastric lesions 9 ( 6-12) 3 ( 0-7 ) >1.7
Malabsorptlon syndromes
notcausedby laCkof I.F. <6 <6 0.7-1.3

A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnormalâ€•(I.e.,
>10%) amount of Co 58. but these Individuals exhibIt elevatad ratios (>1.4).
The clinical significance of these findings is presently unclear.

PHYSICAL @HARACTERl8TICS:Cobalt-57decays by electron capturewith a
physical half life of 270 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 57 is about
122KeV. Cobalt-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gammaemls
sions with a physical half life of 71 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 58
is 811 KeV. Photons that are useful for counting are listed In Table I.'.2

â€˜Activitydate

. RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The estimated absorbed radiation doses' to an
average patient (70 kg) following the oral administrationof one Dicopac
capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal activitIes of 0.5 @Ci
and 0.8 i@Cl,respectively,are shownin Table I.

Table I. Radiation Doses
Tissue AbsOrbed RadiatIon Dose

(rads/0.5 tCl Co 57 + Intrinsic Factor) (rads/0.8 itCi Co 58)
Normal and Pernicious Anemia Normal Pernicious Anemia

Liver' 0.065 0.14 0.03
Stomach 0.000041 0.00027 0.00042
Small Intestine 0.00007 0.00043 0.0013
Upper Large 0.00013 0.00070 0.0021

Intestine
Lower Large 0.00030 0.0018 0.0053

Intestine
Testes' 0.0026 0.0074 0.00037
Ovaries' 0.0033 0.010 0.0021
Whole.body* 0.0050 0.012 0.0022
The administration of a flushing dose of non.radloactlve B@ will dcreue the dose to the liver,

gonads, and whole-body from co 57 and co 55 by about 30%.
â€˜Methodof calculation: A Schema for Absorbed-Dose calculation for Biologically Distributed
Radionucildes, Supplement No. 1, MIRD pamphlet No. 1, .1.NucI. M.d., p. 7, 1955.

HOW SUPPLIED:Each Dlcopac Kit consistsof five single-testcylindersand
two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vIal containing the.blue
solution is the Co 57 standard and the vial containing the yellow solution Is
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solution is prepared so that 1 ml of solution
is equivalent to 2% of the total activity of each of the corresponding capsules.
Each cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
balamin(1mg).Thered/ivorycapsulecontaIns0.25jig Co58cyanocobalamin
(nominalactivity0.8 @Ciat activitydate). The purple/white capsulecontains
0.25 cg Co 57 cyanocobalamin (nominal activity 0.5 4sCiat activity date) bound
to humangastricjuice.
Dicopac Kits should be stored at 4Â°Cand not used after the expiry date stated
onthelabel.

Amersham/Seade+ Amersham/SearleCorporation
AnactivityofCLD.Searle&Co.andtheRadiochemicalCentre

26@6S. OearbrookE@ive/MingtonHeights.Illinois60005
Telephone:312-593-6300
Telex:28-2452
400IroquoisShoreRoad/t@kville,Ontario
Telephone:416-364-2183
Telex:069-82216 C747101



A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnormalâ€•(i.e.,
>10%) amount of Co 58. but these individuals exhibit elevated ratIos (>1.4).
The clinical significance of these findings is presently unclear.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture with a
physical half life of 270 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 57 Is about
122KeV. Cobalt-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gamma emis
sions with a physical half life of 71 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 58
is 811KeV.Photonsthat are useful for counting are listed in Table 1.1.2

Table I. Principal Radiation Emission Data
Radiation Mean %/disintegratlon MeanEnergyCo

57

Co 58

Annihilation
Radiation(Ke

Gamma .2 87.1 121.
Gamma .3 9.6 136.3
Beta .1 15.0 203.7
Gamma -1 99.4 810.5

30.Q 511.0
â€˜Diliman,L.T., Radionuclide Decsy Schemes and Nuclar Parameters for Use In Radiation-Dose
EstimatIon, Supplement No. 2. MIRD pamphlet No. 4, J Nt@I. A@., p.27,1565.
â€˜DIlIman.LT.. Radlonucilde Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Use In Radiation-Dose
Estimation, partS, Supplement No. 4, M1RD pamphlet No. 5, J. M,cl. Mad., p. 15, 1970,

The specific gamma ray constant for Co 57 is 1.0 A/mCI-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58
it Is 5.5 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 Is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 It is 9mm of Pb.

To correct for physical decay of these radlonuclides, the fractions that remain
at selected time intervals before and after the day of calIbratIon are shown
in Table II.
This table is not needed for routine calculation, as all counting is relative to
the standards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the
radionuclides as the corresponding cyanocobalamln capsules.

Table II. Physical Decay Chart: Ce 57, haN lIfe 270 days;
Co 58, half life 71daysWeeks

Before WeeksAfter
Activity Date Co 57 tCi Co 58dxCi Activity Date Co 57 @tCi Co 58j@Ci10

0.80 1.48
0 0.59 1.38 1 0.49 0.75

0.58 1.38 2 0.48 0.70
0.57 1.29 3 0.47 0.65

6 0.56 1.21 4 0.47 0.61
0.55 1.13 5 0.46 0.57
0.54 1.05 6 0.45 0.53
0.53 0.98 7 0.44 0.50
0.52 0.92 8 0.43 0.46
0.51 0.86 9 0.43 0.43

0* 0.50 0.80 10 0.42 0.40

AbsorbedRadiationDqse(rads/0.5
j@CiCo 57 + Intrinsic Factor)

Normal and Pernicious Anemia(rads/0.8
@iCiCo 58)

Normal PerniciousAnemiaLiver*
0.0650.140.03Stomach
0.0000410.000270.00042Small

intestine 0.000070.000430.0013Upper
Large 0.00013

intestine0.00070
0.0021Lower

Large 0.00030
Intestine0.0018

0.0053Testea@

0.00260.00740.00037Ovarles*
0.00330.0100.0021Whole.body*
0.00500.0120.0022â€¢Th

*@b.,&.1.l,*tI..,. ..f fI.,.hl,.. â€˜- - â€˜.

DESCRIPTION:Each DicopacÂ®KIt consists of five single-test cylinders, a vial
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard, and a vial of Cobalt 58 (Co 58) standard. Each

- test cylinder contains a capsule of cyanocobalamin Co 58 (vitamIn B2 Co 58),

a capsuleof cyanocobalaminCo 57 (vitamInBixCo 51) boundto humangastric
juice, and an ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamln for Injection.
ACTIONS: Oral vitamin B,2 Is normally coupled with intrinsic factor (IF) con
tamed in the gastricjuice secretedby the stomachand the vitaminB,2corn
bined with intrinsic factor is absorbed In the terminal lleum. Only intrinsic
factor bound vitamin B,2 is absorbed by this route. Following parenteral ad
ministration or gastrointestinal absorption, cyanocobalamin Is bound to plasma
proteinsanddistributedto the liverandbloodformingorgans.
INDICATIONS:DicopacKit consistingof cyanocobalaminCo 58 and cyanoco.
balamin Co 57 combined with human Intrinsic factor Is used to assess vitamin
6,2 absorptIon in the diagnosis of malabsorptlon due to the lack of intrInsIc
factor, e.g. Addlsonian (pernicious) anemia, and as a diagnostic adjunct In
other defects of intestinal absorption.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None
WARNINGS: This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or during lactation unless the Information to be gained out
weighsthe potentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the
first few (approximately 10) days following onset of menses.
Radlopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuolides produced by
nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS: As In the use of any other radioactive material, care should
be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with
proper patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.
The test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 @tg)
of vitamin B12or within 24 hours of a loading dose of vitamin B,2 given for the
Schilling test.
If bone marrow examinations are to be done, they should precede the admlnle
trationof this test,asthe flushingparenteraldoseof vitaminB,2mayalterthe
bone marrow picture.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
None
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: One purple/white capsule containing 0.25
,@gcyanocobalamin Co 57 (nominal activity 0.5 @iCiat activity date) bound to
human gastric juice for oral adminlatration.
One red/Ivory capsule containing 0.25 @cgcyanocobalamin Co 58 (nominal
activity 0.8 @cCiat activity date) for oral administration.
One ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin (1 mg) for intramuscular injection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration
system immediately prior to administration. Care must be taken when measur
Ing the activity In the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules because of the small amount
of radioactivitypresent.
ADMINISTRATIONAND TESTPROCEDURE*:The Dicopac teat Is performed in
a manner similar to the Schllling test, however. with this test both Co 58
cyanocobalamin and Co 57 cyanocobalamin bound to intrinsic factor are ad
ministered simultaneously. Thus, both vitamin Bo absorption and response to
Intrinsic factor are measured with the Dicopac test.

Both Dicopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patient, who is
instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An intramuscular injection
of non-radioactive vitamin B,: is administered to the patient up to two hours
after the radioactive capsules are administered.

After the total volumeof urine is measured,aliquotsare takenfor counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
Dicopac Kit are counted using dual isotope counting procedures. This data is
used to calculate the percent excretion of each radionuclide and the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co 58.
â€˜Referto â€œTheTechnicalinformationfor the Performanceof the DicopacTestâ€•brochure
provided with the Dicopac Kit for further information on procedural techniques.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS: The usual percent excretion values and the
ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented in Table I.

Table I. Resultsof 24-hoururIs excretionsand .@4j ratioswithDicopac:Mean

values% (usualrange)@ IDiagnosisCo

57 + IF. Co58Normals

Pernicious anemia and
certain gastric lesions
Malabsorption syndromes
not caused by lack of l.F.18(10.42)

18(10-40) 0.7-1.3

9 ( 6-12) 3 ( 0.7 ) >1,7

<6 <6 0.7.1.3

C747101

â€˜Activitydate

. RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The estimated absorbed radiation doses' to an

average patient (70 kg) following the oral administration of one Dicopac
capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal activities of 0.5 @iCi
and 0.8 @tCI,respectively, are shown in Table I.

Table I. Radiation Doses
Tissue

. ..- â€”â€”.. - nose oi non@raosoacvive@ wiiu aecreaae me aose to the liver,
gonads,andwhoie.bodyfromco 57andco 58byabout30%.
â€˜Methodof Calculation: A Schema for Absorbed-Dose Calculation for Biologically Distributed
Radionuciides,SupplementNo.1, MIRDpamphletNo.1,J. Nuci.Med.,p. 7,1955.

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Dicopac Kit consists of five single-test cylinders and
two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vial containing the.blue
solution is the Co 57 standard and the vial containing the yellow solution Is
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solution is prepared so that 1 ml of solution
is equivalent to 2% of the total activity of each of the corresponding capsules.

Co 57 ratio I Each cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
Co 58 balamin (1 mg). The red/ivory capsule contains 0.25 @gCo 58 cyanocobalamin

(nominal activity 0.8 @iCiat activity date). The purple/white capsule contains
0.25 jig Co 57 cyanocobalamin (nominal activity 0.5 &Ciat activity date) bound
to human gastric juice.

Dicopac Kits should be stored at 4Â°Cand not used after the expiry date stated
on the label.

AmershamiSeade
+ Amersham/SearleCorporation

An activity of G. D. SconeG Co and the RadiochemicalCentre

2636S.Oearbrookl@ive/MingtonHeights.Illinois60005
Telephone: 312-593-6300
Telex:28-2452
400IroquoisShoreRoad/f@kville,Ontario
Telephone:416-364-2183
Telex:069-82216



Is In Vitro:
The Kevex-RayÂ®Stable Tracer Analyzere
X-ray fluorescence analysis in-vitro affords tracer studies in
newandconventionalareaswithouttheuseof radioactive
tracers, i.e., replacing them with stable tracers.
C established applications in:

KINETICS OF X-RAY CONTRAST AGENTS
GLOMERULARFILTRATIONRATE(GFR)
RED CELLVOLUMES (RCV)

. EXTRACELLULAR FLUID VOLUME

PLASMA VOLUME (ECFV)
C high specificity and sensitivity, wide (1 O@) dynamic range

(from ppm to %)
e no radiation exposure to patient or personnel, with increased

capabilities for serial studies and studies of normals
C no storage, handling, or disposal of short half-life

radioactivematerials
e simple, accurate, cost effective

References
1. KaufmanL., Price, D.C. (Eds): Semiconductor Detectors in Medicine,

CONF-730321, Washington, D. C., U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, 1973.
2. Kaufman L., Wilson C. J.: Determination of extraceilular fluid volume by

fluorescence excitation analysis of bromine., Journal of Nuclear
Medicine 14:812, 1973.

3. Price, D. C., Swann S. J., Hung S., et al: The measurement of circulating
red cell volume using nonradioactive cesium and fluorescent excitation
analysis., Journal of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine (in press).

4. Guesry P., Kaufman L., Orioff S., et al: Measurement of glomerular
filtration rate by fluorescent excitation of nonradioactive megiurnine
iothalmate., Clin Nephrol 3:134,1975.

II.InVivo:
The KevexScan IIIB X-ray Fluorescence
Thyroid Analyzere

C High resolution thyroid imaging without radioactive tracer

C Quantitative total iodine information with calibration

C Very low local radiation dose-zero whole body dose

e Complementary and unique information of thyroid disease

state via the endogenous iodine distribution
e Adaptable to most conventional rectilinear scanner systems

(Picker, Ohio Nuclear, Nuclear Chicago, Baird-Atomic, etc.)
S Adaptable for dedicated operation, or in parallel with Na(I)

uptake detector
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For information write or call:
KEVEX CORPORATION
KEVEX INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
Medical Systems Division

898 Mahler Road, Burlingame, CA 94010, U.S.A. Tel: (415) 697-6901 TWX 910-371-7249
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NEW non-invasive
diagnostic methods
Featuring Kevex X-ray fluorescence systems
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Theabilitytoanalyzemanytraceelementssimultaneously
andnondestructivelyiswhatx-rayenergyspectrometryis
allabout.Now,newdevelopmentsbyKevexprovidemed@
icalresearchers,thepharmaceuticalindustryandprocess
controlengineerswith high@speedanalyticalcapabilities
thatofferfar morepotentialthantraditionaltechniques
.suchasAA.

In this instance,the Kevexx.rayenergyspectrometer
measuredthe zinc@to-copperratio and selenium concen
trationin twomicrolitersof humanbreastfluid.A recent
studyshowsapositivecorrelationbetweencoronarymor
tality in 47 U.S. cities and the ratio of zinc-to-copperin
cowmilk of thoseareas.Theconnectionbetweenlow
cancerrateandhighseleniumdietwasalsoreportedfor
bothcancerof thecolonandbreastcancer.(C& ENews
May3,1976).

ThenewKevexULTRA-TRACEtmx-rayenergyspectrometer
cananalyzeafractionofabillionthofagramofselenium
inhumanbreastfluidâ€”totalanalysistimeperdetermina@
tionâ€”5minutes!ULTRA-TRACEtmis an innovationthat
combinesmanyseeminglydisconnectedanalyticalpara
meters,eachmarginallyeffective@intoanintegratedsys

0 tem of great usefulness. Are you interested in nondestrucâ€¢

tivemulti-elementtraceanalysis?Formoreinformation
contactKevexat:

KEVEXCORPORATION
898MahlerRoad

Burlingame,California94010
Phone(415)697@6901
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Spectrumforcopper,zincandseleniumobtainedfromtwomicro
litersofhumanbreastfluid.
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LAO, SYSTOLE

EnglandNuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA.Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view showsgood contrac

tionposteriorlyandakinesisofthe
septal aspect of the chamber. Patient
wasinjectedIVwith2OmCiof@mTc
labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The
agentwaspreparedusingtheNew

p

r I
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Some Brattles have been In clinical
useforoverthreeyears
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
arein communityhospitalsandthe
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happy users in
your area.

What'sthenextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to haveone of our people give you a
demo. Orwrite or call us direct. We'll
sendyoubrochuresonthisandother
models, and will give you your own
setof clinicalpicturesanda bibliog
raphyongatedscintigraphy.Ifyou
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner.(Thisisthebestpartof
our story.)

No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartanpanelabove tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. Ifonlybreathingisrelevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase,both
the scope and the scaler on your
gammacameraaregated ON,and
film is exposed.Otherwise,they
areOFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

causewe stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECGto track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And becauseit's all built in,
youroperatorneed not bea
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we print them
The panel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an EGGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times.Youcan verifyfunctionbe
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

243VassarStreet@ Cambridge, Massachusetts02139e617-661-0300

Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasively with Brattle-gated scintiphotos.
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